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PAUOA WATER BILL IS. SAIOOMIITO REBELS
PASSED BY TOE HOUSE " STILL'

.

HOLD CAPITAL
...,

f : '

MRS. WILLIAM M'KINLEY
HAS A NARROW ESCAPE

Sixteen Votes Are Marshalled for the
Measure and Ten Stand Out

iainst Action Without Further
c--. jLight Upon the Deal. J

United States Marines Landed to Pro-

tect the Consulate Which Shel-

ters Government Ministers and
Many Prominent People.

French Fighting With Tribesmen in Algiers.
Roosevelt Received in hicago Emper-
or William Visits Copenhagen and His
Mission May be to Effect an Alliance Be-

tween Two Royal Houses.

ftKumalae Fails to Answer Questions Put to Him

By Members of His Party and Home

Rulers Vote Closure Senate Kills De

pository Bill County Bill Will be Passed
Immediately.
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v
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(ASSOCIATED PB.E3S CABLEGRAM

CAPE HAYTIEN, April 2. The situation "m Santo Domingo is

exceedingly critical. There has been constant fighting there since -
4

Without analysis of conditions, having failed to press investigation

sufficiently to enable members of the committee to answer the questions

fired at them by anxious fellow legislators, the men responsible for the

Pauoa water bill forced it through the House with barely sufficient votes

; yesterday afternoon.

The exhibition of disregard of the interests of all the people was
complete and the efforts of Harris, Andrade, Long and Vida to arouse

March 23rd, when the rebels took possession of the city after hard fight-

ing
United States marines have been landed to defend the consulate and

refugees and are now on guard, about the consulate. The rebels still
hold this pqrt though the government forces under President Vasquez,
who was absent when the revolution broke out, are pressing them hard
upon every opportunity.

In a battle which took place today between the forces 150 were
killed and wounded, the rebels holding their own and the government
forces being compelled to retire.

Foreign Minister Sanchez and other members of the government have

some deeper sentiment, to compel the giving of some argument based on

fact, were unavailing and the sixteen votes were marshalled for the
measure,

i ;

After the Pauoa water fight the lower body settled down to busi-

ness and began the third reading of the Senate County bill as it has been

amended by the Ifousc Committee. This reading was still in progress

yhen the House adjourned at five o'clock, at which time about one-six- th

-- Cf the billin fact 79 of '4 12 type-writte- n pages, had been read. At this
,rae, the reading of the bill will occupy the entire time of today's session,
at least until four in the afternoon.

"The county bill will be passed before we eat our suppers tomor-
row," said one of the members of the House yesterday, after the ad-
journment, "and sent at once to conference. It. has been agreed among

- 'a- .
- MRS. V1LLIAM- - M'WNtEY

0(sXi)S0
(A830CIATED PBES3 OABUaA.Wl8.)

CANTON, Ohio, April 2. Mrs. William' McKinley, widow of tha

taken refuge in the United States Consulate. Stores are closed an 1

business is at a standstill. ,

Assistant Governor Echnique and the commander of the govern-
ment forces, .General Pena, have been killed.

General Wos Gil has assumed command of the revolutionary force.
General Peppin led the revolutionists in the attack on the fort, and
number were killed on both sides before tliQ fort defending the city was
taken. ' '

When the political prisoners vere released from the fort they join-
ed the revolutionists and marched with them into the city, where the

late president of the United States, had a narrow escape from death
today. She was out driving when the horses became frightened'and ran
away, bhe kept her. seat .in the carriage until it was wrecked by being
thrown against a post but she escaped absolutely unhurt.

fighting wras continued by small detachments of government troop?.
Some of these, however, joined the rebels dfter. nghting a short time.

General Peppin, head of the present revolution, was a friend of Heu- -

reaux, the President who was assassinated in 1899. He is an old enemy
of Vasquez, the present head of the government, who was one of those
accused of being implicated in the death of Heureaux.

. 0--

Algerian Tribesmen In Revolt.
ALGIERS, April 2. Revolting tribesmen and the French soldiers

. the members that the reading in Hawaiian will be disposed with,, ai.
members are familiar with the amendments and practically agreed upon
the passage of the bill as it has been reported. At the rate the reading
has gone on, we figure that it will be finished by four o'clock. Then
there will be no delay in putting the bill through."

. The Senate spent the morning in routine business passing a large
number of bills on second reading, and giving several unimportant ones
third reading. The afternoon was taken up with a consideration of the
depository and liquor bills. The Crown bill which made the bank th it
bought the tire claims bonds the government depository, was killed, and
the substitute offered by the. ways and means committee passed second
reading after a long debate.

Adjournment was taken before the completion of the general liquor
bill on third raiding. The bill was changed back to its original form in
several particulars, Senator Crabbe bringing this about. An effort

to get die majority property owners clause in the bill failed
though in a somewhat questionable manner. Senator Kalauokalani was'
cliarged by several senators with voting in favor of the amendment,
though he denied this and the clerk reported him as voting "no."

Sultan Will Work Out Reform;
CONSTANTINOPLE, Apri have been given that

the Powers will not interfere with the Sultan in working out his prom-
ised reforms. The situation in the Balkans is extremely critical and
larger forces have been sent forward to strengthen the Turkish lines.
The carrying out of the reforms and the pacification of Macedonia will
test the strength of the Porte.

. . o

Czar Postpones His Trip.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 2. The Czar lias indefinitely post-

poned his trip to Rome. The activity of the anarchists there has caused
his change of program.

- o .

Somali Natives Defeated.

have met in battle along the border and the French lost nine killed and
thirteen wounded.

Sixty years airo the French first made serious attempts to colonize
and govern Algeria and they have been working hard ever since. The
main portion of Alsrerja is now completely under the sway of France,
constituting a rich domain for that country, but the Sahara tribesmen
have made frequent raids along the borders of the French. settlements
causing a great deal of trouble but no serious fighting.

Recently F rance has nad but little trounie in Nigeria ana uie coun- -

trv has advanced wonaenuuy in aoiinnciuai v,dv. 1 mc a. ana t- -ADEN, Arabia, April 2. Reports of a battle in which the British
forces defeated the Somalis have been received. The natives lost 27
killed. , . t

position the finest colonial exhibit :was that from Algeria. Almost every-

thing can be and is grown there and the country produces some of the.
finest of hard woods.

--o-

. IN THE MOUSE.. nesday night's absentees, who had come
The arJy esloa of the House did ,n ,n the meantime, was called to ac- -r - count and said he had been paying anca brin? out prcuipt attendance yes- -

- evening visit to the Pauoa springs andterday. but the members presently had not known there WM a nJght
straggled In. After the reading of the slon. That excused him. but ail the
minutes, the Speaker proceeded to call absentees were warned.
to an accounting those members who INCOME TAX AGAIX.
ltad absented themselves from the ses-- A letter was read from Secretary
sion of the night before. Damien sub- - Carter Bating that 'the Governor had

German Emperor at Copenhagen.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, April 2. Emperor William of

has arrived here for a visit, and to meet his aunt, Queen

of England.

O : '

Three Balloonists Killed.
BUDA PEST, April 2. In a balloon accident here today thret

aeronauts were killed, their balloon falling several hundred feet.
--o .

Plague Reappears in Egypt.
CAIRO, April 2. The bubonic plague has reappeared here after it

was thought to have been thoroughly stamped out. -

The visit of the German Emperor to Copenhagen has considerable
political significance in Europe, as it w ipes out the last of a d?p rooted
enmitv that has existed for years between the two countries, and may
possibly lead to the engagement of the German Crown Prince to Princess
Thvra of Denmark. The Emperor is anxious that the latter family con- -British Columbian Parliament.

signed certain bills passed by themitted a written excuse that he had House. A letter from the Senate show-bee- n
ill. and It wa accepted. Kuplhea ed that the conference committee of

aid that he had a sore throat, and was that body on the emergency aproprIa-consequent- ly

unable to argue. That tion 1,111 ha Ported an agreement of
was taken as a sufficient excuse. Na- - HU?e BUl T0' whereas the "ous con- -

ferees had reported an agreement onkaleka had been sick, too. and was thp genate bm;
excused. Fernandez, who at the open- -

. Andrade arose at this point and
Ing of the session had withdrawn those moved the reconsideration of the'in- -
statements made in debate on TVednes- - corne bill, killed at the session of
day afternoon at which Speaker Beck-- Wednesday night. He was told that,

he not do this, but that a motionler had taken umh

The coldness between Germany and Denmaik datesVipthpt T t uC' Apnl 2 ""The Columbian parliament !0tnoDl86 when the Germans, at war with Denmark, stormed the
today 1.. 'opened Duenoler breastworks. The Danish Crown Prince Frederick: a iew

! months ago paid a visit to Emperor William.
A. St. M. Mackintosh was in his

thirtieth year, having- - been born here
November 15, 1873. He pursued his

- o -

Roosevelt Cheered at Chicago.
CHICAGO, 111., April 2. President Roosevelt and party were

studies here until he was sent to En

ALEX. MACKINTOSH
. DEAD AT WAIMEA

Special to Advertiser by Wireless
TelegTaph. '

WAIMEA, Hawaii. April 2. Alexan-
der St. Martin Mackintosh, son of the
Rev. Alexander Mackintosh, of Hono-
lulu, was found dead in his bed at

gland where he fitted for the Navy. He given a monster reception nere toaay. ine crowus wmui iliicx.u w
did not enter the service however wccome the chief executive when his special train arrived were tremen-- T

nrr.a.'Tar'r'r .dous. The committee under Mayor Harrison had arranged a sp.endid

time in business m Portland. Ore., and series of events for his entertainment and the party enjoyed them thor--
i '

then In 1S34 returned to Honolulu en- - ' ui,. v
.

o . C t( put bn, on order Qf
so badly about the whole episode that would be considered. This course, ac-
he had been unable to attend. And cordingly, was taken,
he was excused. ; The House then passed to flrst read.
"WANT DOCTORS FOR MOLOKAI. ing Senator Cecil Brown's bill for tak- -

Paele Introduced a resolution, under lns care ot Chinese fund,
suspension of the rules. Inviting two A favorable report was presented by
physicians, one from the Republican tne committee on manufactures upon
and one from the Home Rule party, to tne application of the Oahu Ice and
accompany the Legislative committee E1ctric Company for a franchise to
to Utolokai and give suggestions as to strlnS wires in the streets of Honolulu.

teringr the office of his uncle, the Hon.
) Cecil Brown. He remained until theAkona's Hotel here this afternoon. A

coroner s jury was impannelled and Hawafi eince
King Edward at Lisbon.

LISBON, April 2. King Edward VII of England arrived here

today and was received with distinguished ceremonies.

the! treatment of lepers. Thl Ten a Tabled, to be considered with the hill.
am iPted. and then Kalama, one of Wed- -

Viewed the body and is now (6 p. m.) Which time he has been at the Humu-considerin- g-

the matter. ' ula sheep station.
(Continued on page 3.)
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IRISH LAND BILL HAS

i-- i MANY FEATURES WHICH

Some Good Opportunities WILL MAKE FOR PEACE OlIJiTP
5 5

2

3 W

a i J

k I

' O ;

The most essential feature in buying

Llixed Paints is Quality
Color cards that look very attractive may
represent paints that will not stand even

, ordinary wear. The opportunity to buy

Sherwin-Miiam- s Paints
is appreciated by all who have'ever used
them and they will use no other. The
guarantee is on every can of S W P
Tour money back for cost of material and
applying earne if paint is not just as rep-- .

resented. Call or send for a color card,
they cost jou nothing and are well worth
looking at.

ASSOCIATED FBE33 KAIL SFECIiL.)
LONDON", March 27. The text of the Irish land purchase bill,

which was introduced in the House of Commons by the Irish Secretary,

Mr. Wyndham, on Wednesday last, was given out today. It occupies

thirty-nin- e papers of a parliamentary paper and bristles vith technicali-

ties. The full wording reveals many important features which were not
mentioned in Mr. Wyndham's speech when the bill was introduced.

All arrears of rent due at the time of the purchase of land are re-

coverable by the land commission and not the arrears for a year only as
previously cabled. The land commissioners, however, are given power,
in special cases, to remit part or all of the arrears.

The commissioners are not permitted to purchase estates which are not

3 '41

4
2 X if I f if" jS Tl T?l fPP

i s
x

1U ! ! mainly agricultural or pastoral. Thus Killarney is exempt under this
clause. In cases of untenanted estates purchased by the commissioners,X, ! I

S ! 2 they are empowered to execute the necessary vorks of improvement,
which tremendously enlarges the scope of the commission's expenditure.2 i
The commission is empowered to declare sub-tenan- ts to be the tenantsE. 0. Hall &, Son, Ltd;

Cor. Fort and King Streets.

"S? S s
1U . t of any holding byahem, which will vastly benefit hundreds.

Fishing, shooting and mineral rights, which are among the most
controversial, will be vested in the commissioners when, an estate is pur

2

chased, and can be disposed of as the commissioners decide. The com-

missioners are also empowered to determine boundary and other disputesI

f

T -- 1217WTT MJEi

CONTINUED
between the proprietors of holdings under the bill.GUT PRICES ON

GOODS YOU NEED EVERY DAY The commission has the first claim to purchase bankrupt estates and
can re-se- ll them to tenants, or use portions of them for the repatriation
of evicted tenants. The latter point is being regarded as being one of

Our inducements this week should merit your special the most vital features of the bill. .

One WeekAFTERNOON DISPATCHESWhite Striped Dimities
Formerly 35c yard, thi3 eek 20a.

Satine Underskirts
Latest style in black, special this week, $1 50.

The Celebrated Salem Sheets
The3e this week at wonderfully low prices

FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 2. The Oceanic steamship Ven
tura sailed for Honolulu at 10 o'clock this morning.

FOR FIT, STYLE, QUALITY

and CHEAPNESS,
WE CHALLENGE COMPETITION.

- 75 cents.
- 65 " NEW YORK, N. Y., April 2. The cut in refined sugar made yes

10 4, this week - - -
8 4, " - - - -

terday was met this morning by the Arbuckles, who placed their price at
Pillow Cases to match at $1 50 and $2.50 per dozen. 4 C. per pound.

...
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 2. Former Queen Liliuokalani,

Proprooa Oil
9 Fort Street. wjth ner attendants, sailed tor Honolulu in tne ventura, wnicn leic at 10

. Kerr & Co.,itM-t-- i. llllb IllUIIilllg. .

ROME, Italy, April 2. It is announced here today that King Ed
TEMPORARY PREMISES, Fort and Queen StsOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXX5XXXXXXXXXXX5COOOOOOOOOCXX00000000000 ward, after visting President Loubet of France, will extend his tour to

Rome. . It is probable that he will visit the Pope.
itw, mu umimi mm,

MONTEREY; Mexico, April 2. A mob attacked the Governor'sFire marine
INSURANCE

residence here today. The police were prompt in rendering assistance Clinton - Hutohlno,I IM St W RAN OK,and finally succeeded in quelling the riot. ,' Seven men were killed anJ
many wounded.

LifeCHICAGO, 111., April 2. President Roosevelt's train arrived here.

ton time today. A splendid reception was given him at the station and
throughout the events of the day arranged by the special committee un

NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. ,

TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SYEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOEIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

der direction of Mayor Harrison. .'

EX-QUEE-
N STILL

Marine Insurance covered to all parts of the "World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES. FireCHERISHES HOPE

The San. Francisco Chronicle of
vSarine

THE MAKAWELI

CONTROLS NOW

t the annual meeting of the Maka
weii Sugar Company yesterday Presi-

dent S. T. Alexander called particular
attention to the Olokele ditch, which

March 26 has this:H ry Blook, rort m. -- :.LiliuokalanX former Queen of Hafiackfeld & Co.,
AGENTS,

Honolulu and HUo.

waii, arrived from the East on the De

would not cost over 5225,000, and it had
been demonstrated that it would carry
70,000,000 gallons-o- f water a day. In re-

lation to the authorized bond issue of
OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOCXXXXXXXXXXXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

$700,000, President Alexander said that
OOCXXXXXXXXXX30000CXXX)OCXXXX)OOOOCXXXXXXXXX5000000CXXX bonds to the amount of $150,000 had

Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

OBBflQQDDITY L-O-
TO DAWED UP been sold, which would completely pay

Sole! " for the work done on the new ditch to
date.

lated overland limited last night and
is a guest at the California Hotel. The
former monarch is attended by a .mod-

est suit of three attendants, who have
ministered to her personal wants and
helped her to while away the hours as
she sat in her hotel at "Washington
watching the deliberations of Congress
throughout the session recently brought
to a close. Nearly every year since
the overturning of the monarchy Liliu-

okalani has Journeyed over the seas
and across the continent on the eve of

the assembling of Congress to urge

the Administration and the lawgivers
at Washington to consider, her claims
against the Government.

At the close of each session she has
found that Congress preferred to re-

gard the affairs of the republic as more

pressing than the needs of royalty, and
she has returned somewhat crestfallen
to her island home, only to take up the
fight with renewed hopes upon the as

Has on Display a fine line of $

t 8ilk KJmonos, Silk Pajama?, Silk Gowns,
in great variety of colors and figures.

It was. stated to be the "unanimous
opinion of the board of directors, which
was that It was to the bestFour lurtre beautifal lota on Beretania Avenue FOR SALE just op-it-e

B. F. Dillingham's. Beet clianoa tu make money in Honolulu.
1 and see -

1

5
3

I
i

interests of the Makaweli Sugar Com- -
pany that the payment of dividends
should be deferred until, there should be
a considerable surplus on hand. It was

3fm Vkfi. Campboll,
at his office on premises, 1634 Young Street, or

A. CVilnton,
Phone White 2111.

" Judd Building.

reported that 3,555 additional shares of
the capital stock of the Hawaiian Sugar
Company had been acquired by ex-

change for an equal number of shares
of treasury stock of the Makaweli Su-
gar Company, that the last named

Good Printinguoexooexxxxxxxxxxxxxcoo

Alwoyo
Pelicious Salmon BeSlSes

A Profitable Investment

corporation now owned 43,435 shares of
the Hawaiian and that when the pur-
chase was completed the Makaweli
would hold 50,880 shares of the Hawa-
iian or more than the controlling In-

terest of that company. The financial
statement showed that the disburse-
ments of the year had amounted to
$1,461.63, and that $6,575.63 cash remain-
ed on hand on December 31 last. The
trial balance on that date was as fol-

lows:
Property invest-

ment , $2,224,000.00 .. ..

They just came on the Sonoma and
are Bimply delicious. At our delicacy
counter.

sembling of another Congress. Her ex-

perience at "Washington during the
Congressional session Just closed has
been very much the same as In pre-

vious years, and she is now on her way

back to Hawaii, still hopeful, however,

that Congress at its next session will

enact some acceptable measure for her
benefit and relief.

During the recent session a Senate
committee recommended the appropria-

tion of $200,000 as a settlement of
claims for damages on ac-

count of the loss of her throne, the
valuable crown lands of Hawaii and all
of the revenues thereof. The bill did
not get through Congress, on account
of the crush of other business, but Li-

liuokalani expressed the hope and be-

lief last night that it would pass at
the next session. She said the settle-
ment would be acceptable to her.

For the Best, go to
The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

T, ,1 m ItedMetropolitan Meat Co,
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

Capital stock $2,224,000.00
Ale x a n d er & "

Ualdwin .. ..... 6,563.18
Cash . 7.45
Surplus , 6,575.63 Art Printing and Engraving

&. King St.Totals $2,250,575.63 $2,250,575.63
Chronicle, March 26. Tml. rwialrk

Liliuokalani has aged greatly, in
'.-- n rT. - rr- - ai rs & c Vi f? rfitFrod Fl-ill- p C O

Unliable anl np-to-da- te of excellent spirits. She expects to sail
for Honolulu on the steamer Ventura
on Thursday of next week, but will re-

turn to Washington before Congress
convenes In December.

became a familiar figure at the national
capital, but she insisted last evening
that he was est ill in excellent health,
and barring the effects of her long trip
across the continent, In the enjoyment

Harness matters. rsrzzm IRead the A&vrtfisipF. O. Bom 133
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BY THE HOUSE

It;
printing committee, reported that the
county bill was at last ready to be pre

who can penetrate a "slick" finish
and distinguish shoddy and elip-eho- d

tailoring in a suit, especially
when accompanied by a smooth-
tongued clerk. If ychi can't do it,
don't "run chaDces"; they are gen-

erally costly when it conies to
clothing. There is one make that
you might safely choose from with
your eyes that; it bears this label:

sentea to tne House. And the third
reading of that measure was a longI v

White Bed Quilts, fall size, at ):So.
HEMSTITCHED Sheet, ironed,
for use; beat brand; special at

70c
HEMSTITCHED Sheet, ironed
for use; best brand; Bpecial at

75c
above goods this week only.

3U 3

igc!

!y a h 4 4rm A a.i , u
s 2 4

A 0
to 3 2

1 case

Pacific 72x90
pjady

Import
Comp'y, ready

90x90

Ltd.
Prices for

Model Block,

Fort Street.
We announce

r' i "s s Shirt Waists,

r z j Ladies Brown
We begr

ir ralues in new
'

By the
2-- la of the latest'Jt-- (-- - -- 1 - inspection.

I 4 4 4
4 4 4

tOltTHIB -

our firbt shipment of Ladies White
Ladies' White P. K. Dress Skirts,
Linen Dress Skirts, newest styles.

to call attention that we have excellent
style Shirt Waists. i

Alameda we received an immense shipment
Wash Dress Fabrics. We invite

and embraces all that is good--in

fabrics and tailoring. It costs a

trifle more than ordinary ready-to-we- ar

clothes, but has

the quality, style, fit anl
InJlviaaality of the nlshest
class of custom-tailor- s' projects

Think this over carefully and let
your common sente guide you toM m

t
I

j this store, where you will now find
a complete assortment of these fam-

ous Stein Bloch Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes.
. TV

The Star Shirtwaist
for oovo

You know the name and quality. Special
prices this week.

75 cts. and 90 cts.Suits anl Too Coats. .
- $15.00 to $35.00

AND XOUB MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.

M. Mcln.erny, L"Lmit(--
d

afternoon's work.
in iact, it was more than that. The

reading of the bill began at 3 p. m..
and when the House at 5 o'clock ad-
journed until 9:30 this morning, but
79 of 412 type-writt- en pages had been
read.

IN THE SENATE.
Secretary Carter communicated the

bills signed on Wednesday by the Gov-

ernor, which were published in yester-
day's Advertiser. .

THE KALAKAUA PATE.
The House resolution for the presen-

tation to Princes David and Kuhio of
the crown silver was referred to the
committee on public expenditures.

benator C. Brown, made a statement
regarding khe silver, he having been a
member of the commission which pass
ea upon tne ownership or crown
property. "After the death of the late
King Kalakaua," said Senator Brown,
Bt. Trousseau was appointed executor

under the will. When Liliuokalani be
came Queen a dispute arose over prop
erty claimed by Kapiolani situated in
this house, Kapiolani being the sole
devisee. Before the overthrow, Dr,
Trousseau could get nothing from Lili
uokalani and was driven out of the
Palace grounds when he came to make
a demand for It. He was met with ab
solute refusal.

After the overthrow, Trousseau
made a demand upon the provisional
government for certain property and I
represented Kapiolani, W. F Allen the
provisional government, and James W.
Robertson Liliuokalani on a commission
to settle the claims. This commission
met at the palace and every part of
the property claimed by Kapiolani was
delivered to her, and everything claimed I

by Liliuokalani was given to her, and I

what was left went to the provisional I

government as belonging to the state.
The plate and silverware which is. the
subject of this resolution was never
claimed by .Liliuokalani or Kapiolani
and. was conceded to the provisional
government and has now come to the
Territory. It was never claimed by
Kalakaua."

SEWER RATES.
Senator McCandless presented a writ

ten report on the Isenberg resolution
relating to sewer rates to the effect that
there was no law providing for these
charges, and also recommending the
free use of the sewers.

INCREASE LOAN BILLS.

Senator . Achi, for the special com- -

mittee to consider the item of $134,700

for school houses on Oahu in the loan
bill recommended an increase of the

LEVINGSTON'S
OUOTMIER

S'crt- - and. SflCercHazrt Streets

o

Tm 33 3D X 33 Prop,
B58 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421.

PASSED

(Continued from pas 1.)

The same committee reported In favor
of the renewal of the franchise of the
Hawaiian Electrical Company. Tabled,
to be considered with the bill.
AFTER THE BOARD OF HEALTH

The public lands committee reported
in favor of granting- the franchise
askedrfbr by the Standard Telephone
Company. Adopted.
,'Vida introduced a resolution to pay

Hackfeld & Co. $100,000. money expend
ed by that firm in making certain 1m
provements on the waterfront of Hono
lulu. Adopted.

After that the House took ur the
order of the day, which was the third
reading of the leprosy commission bill,
the peculiar point of which measure, is
that it takes the whole subject of lep
rosy out of the hands of the Board of
Health. The bill was discussed,, in a
spirit of more or less hostility to the
Board of Health, until the noon recess.
just before which it was recommitted
to be amended In many ways.

-- AFTERNOON SESSION

The House went on with the order
of the day at the afternoon session.
passing to third reading, peacefully
enough, divers Senate bills. This con
tinued until House Bill 157, which is
the bill to provide for the purchase of
Pauoa springs, and carrying an appro
prlation of $237,000 for the purpose, was
reached. Theie is a provision in the bill
that the springs shall be purchased
subject to existing leases. Harris ask
ed, after the passage of the measure
had been moved, what these leases
were. Kumalae said that they were
leases for water, and in response to a
further Question, said they ran from
one to seven years.

Harris ttiotight there should be spe
cine information aa to this before the
bill is passed. The Superintendent of
Public Works is ordered, by the terms
of the bill, to buy the springs. Suppose
that the government, in this purchase,
were buying endless litigation? Then,
was it shown on the tax books that
these springs are worth $250,000? That
is a large amount of money. It should
be shown to be a 'good buy before so

j

much is expended.
KUMALAE SQUIRMS.

Kumalae tried to answer these ques-

tions, not with a great deal of success,
and Harris arose attain to ask how
much of the flow of the springs was
taken under existing leases. Kumalae
squirmed, said he didn't know what pro-

portion of the water was taken. Fi-

nally, being urged by Harris, he said
the flow of the water was measured
in hours.

"Well, then," said Harris, "If there
are 148 hours of water, how many hours
would the committee say is covered by
existing leases?"

"All the committee knows," said Ku-

malae, "Is that the lessees have the
right to 140 hours of the flow."

"Then," said Harris, "of 148 houre
flow of water, the government Is asked;
to pay $250,000 for eight hours, flow.
That is what I wanted, the proportion
taken under these leases to which the apurchase is made subject."

Fernandez spoke briefly in support of
the bill, and Andrade began putting
some searching questions to the com
mittee as to the title to the land and
water. Kupihea objected to Andrade s
questions and the previous question was
moved as a means of shutting him off,
but it didn't work out that way.

Then Kumalae said the committee
had been told the title was clear.

"What," asked Andrade, "is the basis
of your information?"

ANDRADE ASKS QUESTIONS.
'We have met all who are interested

jin those lands," replied Kumalae, "and
they have told us their titles were clear
and their interests not mortgaged."

"Is your information such," pursued
Andrade, "that you would advise a
man to lnvest a quarter of a million of.... . . ....aouars in tne lanax

"Our information is such," answered
Kumalae, "that we advise the govern-
ment to buy this water. If the com-

mittee owned it, such is our information,
that we would not sell It for half a
million dollars. These parties have
offered to sell it for half that, which Is
half what it is worth, and the advice
of the committee is to buy."

Then the vote recurred on the passage
of the bill, the previous question hav-
ing been moved, despite an effort on the
part of Long to have it recommitted
for further investigation. The Speaker
told Lone that his motion had been
made too" late.

VOTE ON THE BILL. the
The vote on the passage of the bill

resulted as follows:
Ayes Aylett. Damien, Fernandez,

Haia, KaiJI. Kalama, Kaniho, Keala-wa- a,

Keliinol, Kumalae. Kupihea,
ofLewis. Nakaleka. Paele, Pulaa. Purdy
He16.
asNays Andrade, Chillingworth, Gan-dal- l.
billGreenwell, Harris, Jaeger, Knud-se- n.

Long, Vida. Mr. Speaker 10.

Absent and not votings Kou, Pali,
Wright 3. "r,."rrr by

toKeliinoi called back'to his committee
for further consideration the Senate
bill for the importation of bugs to kill
lantana, and then Fernandez, from the

mount to $155,400, which is $1,500 morejon tne fire claims bonds. To pass the

I

3

1

than the estimate of the Board of Ed- -

ucation; to be considered with the bilLl
Senator Baldwin, for the committee

on Maul items In the loan bill, reported, I

recommending that the item of $10,0001

for a road to the Nahiku homesteads I

be cut to $2,500. The item of $5,000 fori
road from Nahiku to Kailua was rec- -

ommended to be increased to $50,000. j

The report stated that the road atJ
present is impassable, and was through
the most picturesque country in tne i pogit couii be limited to eightor nine-worl- d.

The road would open up a Ly per cent Gf the government funds

1071 BISHOP ST.
Alex. Young Bldg.

changes in the banking law. passed
third reading unanimously.

Senate Bill 130, relating to. insurance
companies, was deferred, to be consid-
ered with No. 149.

Senate Bill No. 143. amending. the nui- -

sance law, passed third reading unani
mously.

Senate Bill No. 144, substituting
'Chief Engineer" for "Fire Marshal" in
the fire protection laws, passed third
reading, 13 ayes, no noes.

The same vote was recorded on No.
145. substitutine "Board of Health" for
Minister of the Interior" in the health

inspection laws.
Senate Bill 135, denning the sanitary

district of Honolulu and fixing plumb
ing rules, passed second reading on the
adoption of the committee's report; to
be read the third rime on Monday.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The morning session ended during
the consideration of the Brown deposit-

ory bill which had been adversely re-

ported by the Ways and Means Com

mittee with a substitute. benator
Brown contended in favor of his bill.
saying that unless his bill passed the
Territory would have to pay a premium

bln would save $17,000 to the Territory;
DUt j must become a law before April
2q when the bids for bonds are to be
opened. He said further that the only
objection to the bill was that the bank
mjght become bankrupt, but he argued
that the Territory would be secured by

the bonas. At present, he argued, large
amounts are tied up in the treasury
vaults to the injury of the people. He
proposed also that tf nee(j be-- , the de

and the remainder left in the Treas
j ur If the bill failed the bonds could
I

be sold only by the payment of a pre
mium, for the purchaser would lose to
to four per cent. Interest.

Senator Baldwin replied favoring the
committee bill, saying that the Brown
bill tied the government down to mak
ing deposits in one bank for fifteen- -

years the life of the bonds. Bids al.... ..t 3 1 VvAMAready naa Deen receiver iur aue
from the East and it was not known
what the saving would be; the bids
might be at par or very close to it.
The committee bill he said had been
drawn --on the lines of the national de-

pository law and does not bind the gov-

ernment; it may change its deposit if
a bank is thought to be shaky. The
government deposits often amounted to
a million dollars, while the bonds were

for but $320,000. The committee bill
provided for a division of the money
among the banks.

President Crabbe Inquired wnai
would happen if two banks bid the
same. Senator Brown, replied that
there would be no money in it for two
banks.

CLAIMANTS WANT BONDS.

Senator Achi said the Brown bill was

in violation of the Congressional fire
claims' act. and Senator Brown 'replied
that amendments .were ready to make
it conform with the law. Another ob
jection offered by. Achi . was that one
bank in Honolulu would be given the
government deposits, while he favored
allowing county deposits in Hilo, Wai
luku and Kona banks.

Under the rules made by Secretary
Hitchcock the government would lose
nothing, for if the bonds are not sold
at par the claimants would have to
take them. Senator Achi said tie knew
one Chinese claim of $40,000 which could
be satisfied with bonds. The bonds could
be discounted for three or four per
cent, while not long ago the claimants

were ready to sell their claims for fifty
per cent.

Senator Brown replied that he had
amendments ready which made Achi'a
argument nothing but wind, if the Sen .

ate wished to consider his bill. He
also proposed an amendment limiting
the depository to five years instead of
fifteen.

M'CANDLESS OPPOSED.
Senator McCandless . opposed the

Brown bill as unfair to the bidders in
the States. These bidders might un-
der the depository law come (here and
start a bank so as to receive the gov-
ernment deposits. He favored the idea
of a depository however and did not
believe in tying money up in the Treas-
ury. If a bait was to be thrown out
he favored that it be not done with a
$300,000 bond issue but. that it should,
be with the $2,500,000 loan bond Issue.
The $300,000 issue might Jeopardize the
loan bonds. He argued against the
money being placed in one bank and
favored distributing it among different
institutions.

The motion of Senator Brown that
the committee bill be deferred and his
bill taken up was then put and lost-o- nly

Brown, Kalauokalani and Kaohl
favoring it.

The committee bill, No. 71, then pass-
ed second reading to be read the third
time on Monday.

THE LIQUOR'BILL.
Senate Bill No. 21, being the general

liquor license bill, was then taken up on
third reading. Senator Dickey propos-
ed an amendment requiring the con-
sent of the majority of property own-
ers within 200 yards of a saloon. He
said the provision was needed partic-
ularly in the residence districts as a
protection to women and children.
Senator Dickey, presented a petition
signed by prominent citizens who were
characterized as "missionary" by some
other Senators. Senator Crabbe favor-
ed the amendment if applied only out
side the present $1000 district and omit-
ting the hotels. Senator Dickey chang-
ed the amendment to meet Crabbe's
views but it was lost, seven to six.

Senator Crabbe said that even with a
wide open town there would be no
more saloons, as charged by the mis-
sionaries. Three $1,000 saloons had been
closed within the past week.

Senator Achi offered an amendment
rr.pking the consent of property owners
within a radius of 150 feet necessary.
Senator Crabbe objected unless the
down town district was excepted.
Senator Dickey said there was no rea-

son why the down town properly own-

ers should not be protected. He de-

manded a call of ayes and noes on the
amendment to which Crabbe objected
and said only Dickey and Baldwin fa-

vored the amendment. Dickey replied
that he wanted the Senate to go on
record in this matter. Senator Baldwin
said there was no need of quarreling
over it; the request of property own-

ers should have some weight; and the
amendment was a reasonable one.

HOW DID KALAUOKALANI VOTE?

Senator Brown said not more than
ten per cent, of the signers owned
property in Honolulu, though he ad-

mitted they Were all merchants. Dickey
replied that they at least owned an Im-

mense majority of the property in the
Territory.

The amendment was changed to ex-

empt the down town district and hotels
and the ayes and noes were then call-

ed. The vote resulted: Ayes Achi,

Baldwin. Crabbe, Dickey. Kalauoka-
lani, McCandless, Paris and Wilcox, 8.

Continued on page 8.)

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos .

Japanese
Fancy Goods

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOI.TIL.U.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGENTS FOft-E- w

Plantation Co.
Walalua. Agricultural Co--, Ltd.

Tke Kohala Sugar Co. .

T Waimea 8ugrar Mill Co.
Tk Fulton Iron Worts, Bt. Loula

fcfa.
The Standard Oil. Co.
Th George F. Blake Steam Pump.
WMton's Centrifugals.
Tn New England Mutual Ut In-m- ac

Co. of Boston.
Tba Aetna Fir Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
T Alllanco Aasaranc Co. of Lon- -

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUriES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUIL7

Stores and Offices Repaired.

,W. T. PATY
Contractor and Bnilder

Office 1048 Alakea Htreei.
between King and Hotel.

Phone Bine 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuoi Olio
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Milla Bldg, 8an
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

SPRING MILLINERY
Always the very latest New Goods

arrive on every steamer for
Bawley's Mmiccry Parlors

Boston Block, Fort Street

14 Hotel Street,

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

Swell Millinery
NEW STORE

MISS CANTOR
of San Francisco. Formerly at Whitney

Marsh, Ltd.

EASTER HATS
NOW DISPLAYED.

No old stock New York Pattern Hats.
No Duplicate.

No. 1141 Fort St. next to Sisters School I

STAR SODA WORKS 60MPMY I

QUEEN STREET,

la now under tne management of D.
T. Bailey, S. I Horner and Job
Icalief, and are prepared to furnlia
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE.

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
d all other popular drink.

. WU1
, ... w

deliver
i

to all points la th cltJ I
1

uu nuurm, i

All orders recelv our prompt atUn- -
doa.

PHONE BLUE 871.

STURTEVANT DRUG CO

5. D C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

Order From

Some of thess

G-oo-ds

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup. Heinz Olives, Heinz
"White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel . Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALER,

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc, Ete Eta.

OflU corner King and UausakM.
ITion Main Hi.

beautiful rtgion for tourists, and also
give an outlet for farmers to get their
produce to market; to be taken up with
the loan bill.

Senate Bill No. 53, relating to divorce
and separation, was reported back to
the Senate as passed by the House.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. .

Senate Bill 118, relating to partner- -

ships; No. 121, for publication of the I

United States Court reports; No. 140,

amending the law relating to quaran
tine of animals, and No. 142. giving the
Superintendent of Public "Works super
vision of kerosene, all passed second
reading; to beread a third time today

Senate Bill No. 147, relating to vacci
nation, was referred to the health com
mittee. .

Senate Bill 149.. relating to insurance,
was referred to the ways and means
committee.

Senate bills relating to the Hilo fire
department and repealing the law re
lating to importation of foreign goods
rassed second readine: to be read a
third time today.

The bill for a "Wailuku volunteer fire
department was referred to the public
lands committee.

The House hackmen's bill went to the
committee on ways and means.

Senate Bill 152, amenling the law for
protection of birds, t

passed second
reading; to be read a third time today.

INSURANCE BILL KILLED.
Senate Bill 65, relating to insurance

policies, was laid on the table on motion
Senator C. Brown, the introducer.
said that with section 1 stricken out,
recommended by the committee, the
didn't amount to a "row of pins.'

Action on Senate Bill 13S. giving the
Assessor power to collect personal taxes

service upon any one owing money
the delinquent taxpayer, was deferr-

ed to permit of other amendments.
THIRD READINGS.

Senate Bill 119, making immaterial

Lowest Prices
'I in the city for
JuONEST UP-TO-DA- DENTISTRYjT THE EXPERTS

f 215 Hotel 8treet off Union.
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FACTS ABOUT THE PAUOA WATER GRAB.

The Advertiser is reliably informed: Pacific Hardware Company Ltd;

i'

l

iSSE;

f
1

Commercial Advertiser
BETHEL STREET.HOUSEHOLD DEPT.

WJLTtXR O.BMTXH - - EDITOa-
I. lhat during a large portion oi tne year me average uany uuw

cf w ater in the springs at Pauoa is not more than 500,000 gallons. ThxS

statement is made on the authority of Charles B. Wilson, who for a

number of years was superintendent of the Honolulu Water Works, and

made a Special study of the possible sources of water supply, including
APRIL 3FRIDAY Table spoons made of heavy tin, al-

ways sold at 43c. dozen.

Now 25c dozen.WORK FOR TOURI5TS.

It is with satisfaction that the people
Five-inc-h Butcher Knives, steel bladeof Honolulu will note that the Joint

committee of the Chamber of Commerce

the Pauoa springs. .

2. That the present flow is much larger than usual, by reason of the
rainy year last past, which has largely increased the flow of all tlu
streams and springs in the Honolulu District.

3. That the major portion of the water sought to be sold by Mr.
Booth does not rise at an elevation of 500 feet, but at an elevation of ap

Aching Joints
In the finders, toes, arms, and
other parte of the body, are joints
that are inflamed and swollen by
rheumatism that acid condition
of the blood which affects the mus-
cles also.
- Sufferers dread, to move, espe-
cially after sitting or lying long,
and their condition . is commonly
worse in wet weather.

It has been a long time since we bavt
been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. My
father thinks he could not be without it.
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since he was a boy. and Hood's Sarsapa-rlD- a

Is the only medicine be can take that
Will enable him to take his place In th
field." Mies Asa Dorr. Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism
no outwards application can.

Take them. - '

and the Merchants Association has
pushed along: its organization so that

Japanned Bread and Cake Boxes,
neatly lettered, large sixes, worth ILJS.

Choice, 50c.
Japanned Round Flour Boxes, decor,

ated and lettered, retailed at 75c aa 1

$1.00.

Now 40c and 60c.
Painted Chamber Pails with covert,

always sold at 75& Your choice,

35c
Tin Tea Kettles, large elxe. copper

bottom, usual price tl.00. Half prloe

It is now ready to take up In earnest
the advertising- of Hawaii as the place

proximately 270 feet, at a point below the residences of a large-number-

and hardwood handles, made ,in En-

gland.

Now 15c.
X-R- ay Raisin Seeders, the very best

made, always $1.25. Special bargain

25c.
Coffee Mills with drawer, very useful.

for the tourist and the settler alike
While there has been no heralding: of

the work that was being done. Chair-

man Smith has been active in getting

of people, so' that it cannot with safety be used for drinking water with-

out condemning and taking all the land lying above it, as all the cesspool
drainage of the inhabitants of the upper half of the valley is on the water-

shed, directly above the spring in question. , ... .

4. That the payment of the $250,000 asked does not include any

his lines out and now is at the stage
where he can report progress to the
business bodies and ask for the means cheap at 60c.

to carry on the work. land in Pauoa, but is for the water alone. Now Only 30c. 50cAa to the success which must follow
5. That all of the water in question is appurtenant to lands in Pauoathe earnest and careful development of

nlan for the maklnjr known to the Valley and the watershed lying makai thereof, .which lands are most!;'
people of the United States the advan

under lease, w ith leases running for various terms of years.tares of the Islands there can be no OUR6. That the $250,000 dollars asked is for the fee of the water alonedoubt. It has attended similar enter
and does not include compensation to the lessees of the several lands en

19

prises elsewhere, where the advantages
are not so marked as here, and it will
follow in our case if there Is given to

the task which confronts the people

titled to the water. The rights of each and every one of these lessees Fx "Sonoma
will have to be condemned and paid for, before the Government can get
one drop of the water for which it will have paid $250,000.energy and thought, support and assist

' ance, not by some of the people, but by
alL It is no hard task to see how the 7. lhat the uovernment will have to condemn and pay for every CALENDAR--

IS MllCH ADMIRED.

foot of land which it needs for reservoirs for storage of the water

A new supply of

Fresh Vegetable and

Flower

success of the plans of the tourist com
question.mlttee will help every individual and

cornoration in the Islands. Not alone 8. That the sale price of $250,000 does not even include a right o
way for pipes with which to get the water out of the Valley. The only

will wealthy people be attracted here,
but the Inevitable result will be the

omInfir in of men anxious to make road into the Valley is a crooked winding lane, utterly unfit for a pipe
Any customer who has not received

one, will oblige us by giving- - name. and
address Wo will mail a beautiful
calendar immediately.

location. Such right of way will therefore also have to be couJemr.ci
and paid for.

9. That the estimated cost of pumping the quantity of water, clami
ed to be available in Pauoa, said to have been made by Engineer Kluegel

Just Received.

5c Per Package

and guaranteed fresh.
HAWAIIA N. ELECTRIC CO.was based upon erroneous data furnished to him as to the; cost c: pir.tip

ing water at the Government Pumping Station on Beretania street.

homes and to assist in .the general
building up of the country. They will
furnish the skilled labor, the families
from which will be recruited all
branches of mechanics and industry.
They will furnish the steady yeomanry
of the Territory, and the Interests of
all will be conserved by the filling up
of the waste and unpeopled lands with
the hardworking- - men of the mainland.

The tourists who will be attracted,
and there is no question but they will
come, will in time make summer and
winter homes here and add to the
wealth of the city and the Islands.
This 'is shown by the fact that one
visitor recently bought, through a

That as a matter of fact the cost pumping the amount c'aimed to LIMITED.
Telephone Main 390.be available in Pauoa to that elevation would be only about $ii',ooo,

nbased upon the cost of pumping water at the Beretania street Pumping Hollister
Drug company.

m ' W
,i.i,r-- .f

iii'UVrtijiiHjijStation.
That the cost of pumping water to an elevation of 500 feet

Fort Street.should have nothing to do with determining the value o: the Pauoa
springs, for the reason that nine-tent-hs of the consumption cf water inl 1 - Hiti. Hot f stnrVa nnilvrv&cr, a. hcoi nine ... v. I y t . , , . f , . , . ,

be back to " " D u... .oannounced that he would oy. (From Puna, Hawaii)

Best Table Water in the Worldlook over his investments. Others now from Nuuanu and Makiki reservoirs to supply all of the territory lying Bottled direct at
the Springs..here are looking into the various above that elevation.

a a ...lit. . tm vt alrtntr Invpfir I WjL 'fi. IRVIH St CO., Ltd. for prices, inquire - All orders delivered free of charge.
nts. Everv man so interested win lo: That instead of the Panoa springs being capable of develop- -

P. O. Box 565. Telephone Main 270.
be a. friend when he returns to his ment to ten times the capacity at present claimed for it, there is no prob- - Wm. O. .Irwin... President and Manager

Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside-ntma'niand home, and when Hawaii has ability, that the flow, can be increased at all, as the sole possible water--
W. M. GIffard... Second Vice-Preside-ntaucn rnenas scanereu i.. . . . WING WO CHAN & CO.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN -

H. M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec" country there will be no Question of r?" y '"'S--
Gteorge "W. Ross Auditor.hard fighting-- against inimical legisia- - Jfauoa Valley, lhe springs are at a much higher elevation than Jvmu Fine Dtcorated China Ware,Sugar Factors and Commission Agents:Hon. for there wHi be men in Congress anu Valley on'one side and Manoa Valley on the other; each of Swhiclr Rattan Furniture, Steamer Chair?.AGENTS FOR THE Hand Carved Ebony Furniture and Curie!drains its own watershed, so that no water can be obtained from eitherwho will be looking out for us as well.

Support la wanted, and it should come Oceanic Steamship Company Nuuanu between Merchant and King Streets.of those watersheds by tunnelling in Pauoaungrudgingly.
1 " SUGAR TRUST INVESTMENT. ii. That as a matter of fact the sum of money proposed to be paid Of San Francisco, CaL

AGENTS FOB THE

arc

?f 'i

EC

Sm

f.

7i .

I!
i)

for the Pauoa springs, if expended for a reservoir and tunneling in Nuu- - CHA& BREWER & CO'B.Scottish Union Sc National Insurance
... . I anu Vallev. would oroduce ten times as much water as the entire Patio.i Company of Edinburgh. imw York hum 5keep down opposition is a quesuon .

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General Ina . i An.lciinnlir of- fin isloiflfiAn rto"lr o r m-ai- f
Which Seems lO Keep guesJ"B jf nt suij, oi on uviouwn ini; i. 03 ivai. surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company ofwho attempts to follow its movements. I2 That a reservoir and pipes to connect up the Pauoa soriner with
Munich & Berlin.m..A at-- a manir flmirpa Rhnwn in con- - I ...

Alliance Marine & General Assurancenectlon with the business of this aggre- - J J y SuaCo.. Ltd., of London. flllfcynation of capital, but perhaps the most 13. Ana lastly, tnat lr. KJ. W. LSOOth has made the direct State- - Royal Insurance Company of Liver

Regular Tuckets
Sailing from '

,

HEW YORE to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CHAJ3. BRKWER & CO.

27 Kilby Bt, Boston.
OB C BREWER & CO.,

WUniD,, HONOLULU.

interesting statement is that in the ment that the reason whv he is applviner to the Lesrislature to buv the pool, Alliance Assurance Company of I

London.last year its investments in the atock. . .g he thjnks he cafl t mofe m tha jf j
nf thr corooratlons Increased oyi 0 . 0 J Rochester German, Insurance Com

pany of N. T.
.158.834. That this went into the stock water is taken by condemnation and appraisement by a Board of Com

of beet sugar companies is deemed cer- - j missioners under the general law for condemnation of water for the Ho--
tain by the San Francisco Cnronicie. . . -- Wnrksn y

mi in commenting on the fact that I

We bow to the verdict
of the people that we
have the finest line of
overshirta ever offered
for the money. .

I All f ...u:u : if. .11.. r 1 r Ai .
Journal says: I Ui n 19 iccviiunjr suuiumcu iui mc cun&iucraiion 01 tri;

"The way to deal with the sugar I Senate committee.. . .

Mi CHIYA

Jpanesa Cnrios,
trust is 10 Keep 11 uuyius 1 0 1 - p
factories. So long as the. trust is a There Js equally unanimous sentl-- ! non-withdra- Reserve Fund to cuar--

. . . a. 1 xyy 1

certain casn customer, lactones .xi ment that tne water should not be :antee you aeainst loss. This is a.n ndrtl
.built. It Is sure to be a cash customer I taken by Legislative enactment, but by tional capital besides your ownership THEIn the entire assets. These assets arewhile its money holds out po long as the due process of law There is also
sugar can be produced from. beets in a de8lre t&r information whether once
thla country for less money than it will the money 8 pald the watCr will then

first mortgages on neonle's hnmn
Amount loaned is one-ha- lf of cah value rT''-v:.-von Hamm-You- ngcost to import it, because if It does not I to he government. of property and repayable monthly.

American

FurnlsIilDgGcods,

Silt Kimonos

Cor. Nunanu and
Hotel Bts.
Phone White 331 J

We are not only getting better security.buy it will be undersold. At present
beet sugar can be so produced, because by this installment method but are usThe'evidence that Kalauokalanl voted

ing the money half over again makingin the affirmative on the liquor billIt Is sustained by a stiff protective
tariff. If that tariff were repealed we

Y5T ,8uch as car- -
(fi ried by us leave

no room 'or
. i criticism.

I You. will find
' Jewek in our

I j .
w ii stock, mounted

I A ! to perfection.
II jyil' No new thine
II I nf escapes our

V notice, likewise
ll do we originateII jl J I

l
new pieces on

Wti 1 Dew ine8 an

amendment Is ample and of a character

COMP'Y, LTD.
Alexander Young Building.

'

tS

more profits for you , as an Investor.
This means if we were loaning at eightto disprove the clerk's report, thoughcould not produce beet sugar at all,

nor could we do so if It were reduced
60 per cent. The object of the sugar that official's version was decidedly per cent, (we are) per annum, that our

convenient for the liquor men. earning power is twelve, per cent. Thetrust Is to get all possible reductions
of the tariff on raw sugar while retain Globe BakeryKaiser Wilhelm may conquer Copen

borrowers do not feel the hardship as
they have an easy method of repayinging full protection on refined. Its fi
loan and in many cases have savedhagen and win a Danish Princess for

Wa. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, 14nanciers evidently estimate that, with
even the proposed reduction of 20 per his son, but it wlU be diplomacy and

not the mailed hand that's trumps In
rent. Dividends have been from nine
to twelve and one-ha- lf per cent accordcent on Cuban sugar, it will be unprofit

Fort St., above Vineyard.

IS SELLING

Buns, Doughnuts, Scons,
Ginger Biscuit3,

Cup Cakes at
the game he now plays. ing to Class and time remaining. Twen AGENTS FORable to build new beet sugar factories,"

ty-o- ne thousand of the 25,000 originally Western Sugar Refinln C-o-
It is the Sultan's move, and he sand that, since ownership of a bare

majority of stock will enable the trust Intended to be placed in Hawaii Ter Francisco, CaL,
Baldwin Locomotive Works. Pfcll4- -throwing his pawns into the border ritory. have been sold. Hawaiian De iphia. Pa. , fOo Qto close down the factories now in exist-

ence as It has already closed the
partment, Phoenix Savings B. & L. Asprovinces in a way that shows that he

realizes that the powers may not al Newell Universal Mill Co.. ManufaU C 11 Pies, 10c each: Boston Brown BreadCrockett factories in this State it will turera of National Cane 8areddr Xew
York, X. Y. 10c a loaf. Try our famous bread.ways be tolerant.

sociation. Robert Slaughter, General
Agent, Judd Building, Fort etreet en-
trance, ground floor, Honolulu. H. T.

wjiumiiaii, Phone White SJJ51.Parafflne Paint Company, Baa JTraaFort Street.President Roosevelt has intimated clsco. CaL
that he will prefer drives to receptions TELE OB A PH BREVITIES.

pay to buy this stock, close the fac-

tories, collect the price of the stock by
an increased price of sugar, and con-

tinue to hold the public at its mercy.
And its annual statement shows that
it Is proceeding on this line.

Ohlandt At Co., Saa Francisco, CaL .

Pacific OU Transportation C Maswhile in California. Santa Clara will ff. I. Aiana Co..:
LimitedFrancisco. CaLregret his visit is not in the prune Arizona Rougi Riders have presented

season. a live bear to Roosevelt. i

Honolulu Iron Works Co.IM I Merchant TailorsDetails of. the plan for bringing peace Simon X. D. Xorth of Xew York "isFrom the fervor of the mall farmerto Ireland show the breadth with which the new head of the Census Bureau. STEAM ENGINES Vaity Bldg. King St.the government has planned the repa Frenchmen in Xew York as witnesses
enthusiasm . of the Home Rulers one
would think that party really had an
aim and end. if

111
Phone Blue 2741BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLin the Fair will case say that Charles

Fair died before his wife. ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTLNGS

triation of the tenantry of the island.
The scope of the measure shows a
tendency to make the land commission
paramount Jn the rehabilitation of the
estates. Granting that the" measure

and machinery of every descriptionThe British cruiser Pallas has seizedThe Irish warriors will find most of
made to order. Particular attention American andthe Venezuelan gunboat Restauradortheir guns spiked if the land bill goes

through on the liberal liries projected. on the ground that she is a pirate.

If you are going away, and
have some real estate or
personal property that
will need attention during
your absence or some
valuable papers that you
would like to leave in safe
hands make use of our
trust department.

HEXRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPAXY, LTD.

paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job work
executed on sbottest notice. Foreign Worstoaak.will pass, there will open for Ireland. a

President Roosevelt has announcednew era of prosperity, and the Emerald AN EQUAL DIVISION.Isle will become the home of a happy, C.Q. YeeHop&Co. FIHE DISPLAY
that in future he will deny all untruth-
ful stories sent out from the 'White
House.

Of all profits besides those absolutelyprosperous and contented people.
guaranteed is given by us. Our corn- -

Hawaiian Coat of Arms burned i .1Kahiklnul. Meat MarketThere is but one sentiment among thelpanies are the only ones of this class President Roosevelt Is personally leather for card cases, pillowu, clgf .

pushing the postoffice investigation and cases, stamp boxes, etc. Napkin riDg$yt
made of koa. Hand painted cupe ana
saucers with Hawaiian crest. At

the resignation of A. TYY.Machen, su

I

JFort and Merchant Sta.

business men of Honolulu in connection having these features. Tour money is
with the Pauoa water scheme. If the handled by expert financiers, who have
water Is necessaryor the. city's use been, particularly successful in their
U should be secured on the best terms, different lines. They put up a large

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Ake.

Phone Blue 25LV

perintendent of the free delivery serv THE MISSES KING'S STUDIO,
30S Boston Building. . 'ice, is next expected.

0
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f 1 Grocery Store S DELAYED

ecr-- The Bishop Estate
Not only everything in the line of Donation Is In

vera. Or o eg Question.

rsrzr 000000009
to1 But also

.pper

Rapid Transit Line

Kaimuki Must

Wait.

X HOW OFTEN THAT IS SAID BY MEN WHO HAVE BEENcured of Nervous Debility by the Dr. McLaughlin Kl-t- rirs Btlt' They
Y say it every day. Men who have been weak, gloomy, Irresolute and w hor had no confidence In themselves at all, are now holding up their heads in
0 pride, with the knowledge that perfect strength is restored; that they
A are as good as any man that walks, and better than any man of thtlrsize. You know you are weak now and wish you could nnv that vmi

j
1

J were as good as any man of your size. Ypxi can if you will use thisKittnii mcis-orator-

Courts Will Determine Whether!

the Trustees May Pay Over
Cash or Give Lands.

Work is, temporarily suspended on
the extension of the Rapid Transit road
from McCully street to the crest of the

Or McLaughlin's Electric Belt.Jh cLAUGHLIX-De- ar 8Ir-- v In regar.l to the belt I purchased of you. I will" only c,ure t,hHt 1 hve ever "found. I have gained 15 pouuds since 1 bocanyour treatment and feel like another man. I can work and have th enemy to do mywork, lours very truly, C. H. DKKSV KY, Korbel, Cal.
They come, every day from everywehere. There is not a town orhamlet in the country which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Elec- -

trie Belt
Now what does this mean to you, dear reader? If you are not

what you ought to be, can you ask any better proof to make you try
it? Is. there a remedy which is as simple, as easy to uso. as sure to cure
and as cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt? I have not seen one.
You must try it. In Justice to yourself and those who look to you
for their future happiness, try it now. Act this minute. Such a matter'
ougt not to be delayed.

It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, it causes:
no trouble. Tou feel the gentle, glownig heat from it constantly, butno sting, no burning, as in old style belts.

Call to-da- y, or send for my beautiful book, full of the thing & man
likes to read If he wants to be a strong man. It Is sent Bealed free.
Cut out this ad. DR. M Q. flcLAUUHLlN, 906 Market Street.

Above Ellis, San PraDCiaoo.

Kaimuki hill, and the reason therefor

ICITeHBN 'and HOUSEHOLD
UTENSILS"

CUTLERY, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, BRUSHES, BAS-

KETS, BROOMS.

HGHTE, JHPHN and WISKLE5
WARE"

WATER-COOLER- S, DUST PANS, CANNISTERS, BOIL-

ERS.

T1NWHRE.
and WIRBWHRB"

COFFEE POTS, LATEST NOVELTIES, TOASTERS. FIBRE
PAILS,' BREAD AND CAKE PANS.

TOILET HRTISLES"
' SOAPS, PERFUMES, SPONGES, TOOTH BRUSHES, u

CHAMOIS, COMBS, LOTIONS , POWDERS, DENTIFRICES. ,

means more than the simple delaying
of the labor of the putting down of the
line of rails, and the speedy inaugura
tion of electric transit to fhe districts
along the Waialae road.

Upon the return of Henry Holmes, the
counsel for the Trustees of the Bishop CKCK
Estate, the question of the bonus
agTeed to be paid to the Rapid Tran or S3:sit Company In consideration of the
extension was brought before him. Aft
er looking Into the question 'he decided
that it was without the jurisdiction of Sfoa Gomeraa Hiiil'ithe Trustees of the estate to offer or
pay any sum as a bonus to the
company, either In cash or lands, to
bring about such a result as the buildGET OR PRISES ing of the railroad line, 9

While the majority of the trustees do
not agree with him on the question.
it was recognized that this was a matLid ter of too great moment to permit anyLewis & ISSUED IMdifference of opinion, and consequently
it was decided that there should be
submitted to the courts a stated case,

TELEPHONE MAIN 240. 169 King: St., Lewers & Cooke Building:. MONDAYS AND THURSDAYSs
to ascertain the Judicial Interpretation
of the terms of the trust. This will be
done at once so that If the decision of
the court recognizes the prerogative of
the trustees, there may be as little de

L3
' ' r j v '

lay in getting down to work as possl
ble. .

Meanwhile the Rapid Transit ComMarvelous Escape from
1 r. Ltd;awaiiaa Gazette Co..pany is rushing- - along its line so thatDeath ! there will be within the coming week aRheumatism KING ST.YON HOLT BLOCK,connection between the present ter-

minus and the Moiliill road, where the
line of King street Joins Beretania
street-- This Is an extension of a halfsuf f mile beyond the present terminus and
it is the intention to operate the sec-

tion s soon as it is ready. The newer in line will place the rails past the Mc-Klnl- ey

park and the proposed baseball
park. It is the hope of those interest

CONTENTS,

ed in the immediate extension of the
Thousands and thousands of people 2rs suffering .

from rheumatism.
With some the pain Is In the back with others It Is .

in the legs, and then again In the shoulders and arms,
the joints are stiff and ache with constant' pain.

line that there will offer sqme way in
which to cover the donation if the
courts hold that the $10,000 at first pro-

posed to be given cannot thus be paid
over.

NO NEW TRIAL

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

Does a Wondrous Work for a Lady
Who Was Almost Crazed with

Pain and Suffering.
It is well known that terrible rheumatism,

sciatica, and neuralgia cause more helpless
ness, acute suffering, and agony, than any of
the other diseases that afflict humanity. The
great medicinal virtues of Paine's Celery Com-
pound make it the only trustworthy specific
for the cure cf all forms of rheumatism and
neuralgia. Thousands of strong testimonial
letters from the most prominent people of the
land, prove that Taine's Celery Compound
has banished these terribly fatal troubles when

. all other treatment has. failed. Mrs. Mar-- .
garet Bethel, of Brainerd, Minn., after thirty
years of agonizing tortures had a desire to end
her life, if it was the will of Heaven; she al-
most prayed for the time to lay it down.
Heaven-directe- d, she made use of Paine's
Celery Compound, and is enjoying true life
once more. She says :

" For thirty years I hare been a great suf-
ferer from neuralgia in the head, and also
with rheumatism in the whole body. I began
taking Paine's Celery Compound and soon
found I was much better. Before taking the

jLCompound, my life was such a burden that I
almost prayed to lay it down. I was bedfast

: every two weeks with horrible pain in the
head, back, and neck, until I was almost
crazed. I am able to do harder work and
more of it today than for twenty-fiv- e years. I
am really enjoying life again, thanks to
Paine's Celery Compound. I am satisfied
that my life has been prolonged many years
by its use." '

FOR B. H. WRIGHT

All Territorial By Authority Notices.

Session Laws of 1903.

Probate and Other Court Notices.

Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.

Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc

Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.

Plantation Directory.

List of Attorneys and Notaries.

Sugar Stocks and Quotations.

Commercial Matters of General Interest.

tsome doctors say It Is In
the blood ; others don't know.
In fact, you who suffer don't care
what causes It what you want
Is a cure, a positive, quick cure
and speedy relief from your ter-
rible pains, your ceaseless aches,
your dreadful nights and tortur-
ing days. You want to get well,
and Halpruner's will cure rheu-
matism, get It out of your sys-
tem stop the pain give you
rest and peace.

Many people are well and
happy to-da- y, cured of their

rid

mA

.1

Vy

is.

1

3

V

Judge De Bolt yesterday overruled a
second motion for a new trial in the
case of B. H. Wright, sentenced to

three years imprisonment for embez-

zlement. The motion was based on af-

fidavits that J. H. Black, one of he
Jurors, w-a- s related to Chas. Clark who
was mixed up in the Public Works
irregularities. Judge De Bolt after ar
gument denied the motion and a second
appeal was taken to the Supreme
Court. J. W. Cathcart appeared for
the Territory and J. J. Dunne for the
defendant.

rheumatism, and they praise and thank Halpruner's for
It They know Halpruner's cured them because they
know how they suffered and they know they took Hal-
pruner's and their suffering ceased. These happy people
don't care whether rheumatism Is the result cf uric acid
In the blood or Inflammation In the muscles ; they know
they had rheumatism and now they are well because
they took Halpruner's and took It as It ought to be taken.

If you suffer go or send to your nearest druggist
and get a large bottle of Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine
and take a teaspoonful In a glass of milk or water every
hour also rub the medicine on the painful parts rub it
in with vim and vigor, and If you have not the strength
get some one else to do it for you. Do this now and
soon you will be well.

The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Business
A discontinuance was filed yesterday

in the case of Kaplolanl Estate vs.
Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etcJudge Edings. The writ issued by Jus-

tice Perry will be dismissed. Judge
Edings has heard the matter complain-

ed of, which It was alleged he had re-

fused to consider.
An amended complaint has been filed

Jlk& I DirtsbiCPis
Subscribe Now and Obtain a Complete

File. Issued Hlondays and Thursdays.

in the case of Territory vs. L. B. Kerr,
asking that he be enjoined from build-
ing on the sea shore at Waikikl.

Col. Fitch has asked for an amend-
ment to the decree in the Becky Panee
case to show that the court found no
conspiracy existed.

A3; 3- - anj $ 1 bnW- -.a If yj-- von'ty or c: ri a
2d C-ij- Street. San ci id.. 43

Diamond Dyes
Color Anything
Any Color ubscribe for the Sun

IN" THE HOUSE.

There was hardly anything' of a
atrlctly new variety to disturb the

laere are many ways ia which Diamond
Dyes will help you. Dresses, cloalcs, suits,

JAPANESE
ALSO PROTEST

Governor Dole has received from the
Japanese Consul a number of petitions
protesting against the proposed Hack-men- 's

license bill as passed In the
House. The petitions are from various
Japanese associations and from hack-me- n

protesting against the bill as un-

just discrimination. The petitions were
transmitted by the Governor to the

no Dons, coati, feathers, stockings, every- -

public with the germs of a ravaging
poison."

The house was hushed. For a moment
the silence like that preceding a storm,
reigned. The sponsor of the measure
looked pale and worried. And though
It was his own house he submitted to
the Inevitable. The "measure" then
opened on him. thus:

"If you would put in a good fixture
a Douglas Patent closet we wouldn't
have all this trouble?"

And the vanquished saw Bath, the
plumber, and he dja the work. The
motto new of the house is "Douglas or

I thing wearable, Diamond Dyes male to

day Advertiser. 25 cents

a month, delivered by
s

! I look like new. Diamond Dyes are the
perfect home dyes; they are SIMPLE,

peaceful deportment of the house yes-
terday. Considerable argument was In.
dulged In by two members which
brought. forth some hot Interchange of
sarcasm, and personaJities were also
Rung about to a shameful extent. The
cause of this warm "debate" (?) arose
from the fact that an opinion expressed
by one of the parties was promptly
labeled as a ' thought of Inane ab-
surdity, the child of a vacuous cra-
nium, a subtle schen.e to infect the

bTKO.NU, SURE.
7m br a rpecUt Jprtnient cf mdrice.wlU aniwet free any qutkn about dyeine

Send nDpl of good when polbIe.
Direction book mad 4A dyed aamplea free. carrier,DIAMOND DYX3, Burlington, Vt ; Senate yesterday afternoon but too

J late to be read.Disruption."
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'BISHOP SCO.. BANKERS

JESSE MOORE OLD HONOLULU DAYS , 8 iiSTABULSHKC XN-1S58-

A. A. WHISKY Banking Department.
Transact business In all departmeata

of banking.BEST ON EARTH Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters si
Credit Issued on the Bask of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Londoa,

Correspondents: The Back of Califor-
nia,Old Aged Commercial Banking1 Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Cklts
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation an

Pure r in China.
Chartered Bank of India. Australia an

t - .
' .. v .

.; rV V

X". - Interest allowed on term deposits al
the following ratts per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at M per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, sta

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
a..S. M a. a m m

;;;n: :'v-:;ir;.r.- ti;

li----r- t " J' i i'i ZS:

Palat-
able

Wood

Mctt vT

Lovejoy & Co.,
Honolulu, D, L

r" Jesse Moare-HuirtC- o.

8&n Francisco, Cal. and Lonlsville Kt.

.S. Grinbaum&Co
LIMITED.

Ispsrfers ul Commlssloo - Uercbants

EOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking- - Tobacco

60 and 10c packages

Agent for
SCITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANT, of Toronto, Ontarl.
D ILAWARB INSURANCE CO. f

Philadelphia.

Unfortunately
for Some
People they axe prejudiced against
beer because they have never tried
irood beer do not know the health-Strin- g

qualities. If 70a will give

JEER
A trial you will always keep It In
the house. It 13 a pure, healthful
drink all the family like It. The
doctor will recommend It.

Two dozen quart bottles deliv-
ered to any part of the city, 13.75.
"We allow for the return of quart
bottles, 25 cents per dozen, making
the net price $3-2-

5.

Rainier BoltlingWorks
.Agents for Hawaii.

Phone White 133L
Poitofflce Box 517.

Will Make Your Clothe

Look Like New

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

HOANA HOTEL . .

3WA1KIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main

trance of the Moan. Hotel every ten
minute.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES.

Manager.

TOE CLIFTON
T. K. JAMES, Proprietor.

Prtrate apartments en suite and sin-d- a.

Finest appointed and furnished
bouse In HawalL Mosquito proof
throughout. Hotel street, near Alakea.

Asti Wines
Eret Table Winea In Uee. Bold by

' all liquor Dealars.

Auuiwrs tur corporations ana prr
vate firms.

Books examined and reports! m

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent e1
tates.

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow-
ed at 4 per cent per annum, In ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFH,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY . INSURANCE COMPANIES,
Insurance fate, 924 Bethel street.

THE FIRST
m n ifinno?

----- --- .3- -
OF HAWAII, LTD.

"' Capital, IJ50.000.00.
President .........Cecil Browa
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Roblasoa
Cashier .....W. O. Coope

Principal Office: Corner Fort an
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received- - a
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.

Fire Insurance r
THE B. P. BILUNfiHAJa COEPART, ID.

General Agrents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company f . Londoa.jrnoenix Assurance Company r of Lon-
don. -

New Tork Underwriters Ag-enc-

.Waflhlnsrton inmunxn
Company.

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook
lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance , Department "iff! f A frtTi aa

floor, Stangenwald building.

G0UDEY McLEAII CO , OF HAWAII

All kinds of klemtri'tiki mr,:
hand. Prict-- s lower than elsewhere.

is. T. DREIEB, Marnier.
1186 Union Street.

OOH'T FORGET TO RING UP
TELEPHONE IHAIN 361

If you want your dead or oldHorses, .Cows or Mules takenaway.
ASK FOR PHILIP LEIRDECKER.

Work" dnriA j i - '

1lUUiULlT Mllll I' I 1111 V I V

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENEKAL CON-

TRACTORS. '

Plans and Estimates furnished for Cfy
elasses of Contracting: Work. .

Boston Block. Honolulu.

awaii Shinpo 8ha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- g

office. The publisher of HawaiiShinpo, the only daily Japanese pappublished In the Territory of HawaiiC. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.'
T. SOGA, Editor.Editorial and Printing Offlce-- WJI

Smith St, above King. p. o. Box M7Telephone Main 97.

NOTICE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINGhelp or advice, is Invited to communi- -
S r In "on w by letter, withEnsign Nora M. Underhlll. matron ofthe Salvation Army Woman's : Indus-trial Home, Toune street
.e&ia.n ana MeCullv streets, maukaside, Honorohi.

via $20 Belt for $5.
-- Dr.Alden dec trie Bett,"mmm Warnuiteil pennlne. Not
toy No huojNtJT. Ftcim
without rimim. Or'tilarn fr- -.

tic lit by mail on recci;rt, ot $5.
Try Elevlric'.tr. NoAsrenu.'

or zfio pos; $t. skh rw4.r.!sro. ci

MRS. E. M. PATLOR,
FLORI3T

Calla Lilies, Roses
andVioIots

?

THROWN FROM

FIRE TRUCK.

Ladderman Frank Smith Meets
With a Seriou? Accident While

Answering an Alarm.

While on the way to a fire the sudden
Jolting of the hook-and-ladd- er truck
threw Fireman Frank Smith from his
position on the running board. He
struck the pavement head foremost and
was still unconscious when brought to

It was feared by the !

house physician that he had received
Internal injuries which might prove
fatal.

Smith is stationed at the Central
Fire Station, corner Fifth and Valley
streets, Burlington, la., and In referring

MERCHANT STREETS, 1894

YES OR W0?
HonolQlu People Are Respect

fully Asked to Answer

These Questions.

Is there anything in the evidence of
one's senses?

Is there anything in the testimony of
one's friends?

Can reliance be placed upon state-
ments from people we know?

Are the opinions of local citizens of
any greater moment than those of
strangers?

Would you sooner believe people liv-

ing In some far-aw- ay place than resi-

dents of your own city?
. We think not! for home proof can

easily be Investigated.
Mr. W. J. Maxwell of this town, Tru-

ant officer, writes thus: "I sueffred
with a horrible pain In the small of
my back (an almost Invaraible symp-
tom of kidney trouble) for a number of
years. I was advised to take some of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, and fol-

lowing the suggestion, I went to the
Holllster Drug fo.'s store. Fort street,
and got some of these. Having- taken
them, they re"eved me straight away,

THE CORNER OF FORT AND

4 ,

.5 - X":

5 1 i : i f i J i It

AS IT APPEARS

walk across ihe room and my-strengt- h

steadily refused to return. I could not
eat and the tonics and appetizers they j

gave me did me no good. I was too j

sick to go on duty and the doctor said
it would take a long time to recuperate.
I was discouraged and disheartened.

"Then a friend persuaded me to take
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple. They gave me strength, quieted
my nerves so that I could get a refresh-
ing night's sleep, my appetite came
back and I soon began to feel better.
In a short time I was cured and now
I feel perfectly well and strong."

Dr. Williams'. Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple have a double action on the blood
and on the nerves. It is not claimed
that these pills are a cure-al- l, but the
very nature of the remedy makes It
efficacious In a wider range of diseases
than any other. It Is a scientific prep-

aration designed to cure diseases
through a direct action on the blood
and nerves.

At druggists or direct from the Dr.

ana a nan.

A complete directory of the
Notaries Public of the Terri- -

torT is published in the Com- -

mercial Eecord. It will be
f()und q t convenieDce to

.
those needing the Services Of a
Notary.

(Photo by Williams.)
1 t

and are, I may say, the best and Jn fact
the only cure for backache. I have
mentioned the. virtue of this wonderful
remeay to several persons, among
whom is my friend, Mr. Frank Metcalf,
who found relief, and he is now a firm
believer in Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills." .

joan s jtsaciracne Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50. or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the 'Hawaiian
Islands.

TRIES TO HANG
HERSELF IN JAIL

Takl Fujikama, wife of the Japanese
cook at the Quarantine Station, was
committed to the Insane Asylum yes-

terday. After Dr. Emerson had exam-

ined her as to her mental state a Jap-
anese doctor was called in, and on his
evidence the woman was speedily pro-
nounced mentally Incapable. The wom-
an was brought to the Police Station
on Wednesday and she raved through-
out the night. Yesterday morning she
attempted suicide by twisting her hair
about her neck and tying It to a cell-do- or

bar hoping to strangle herself.
She was discovered in the act by Turn- -
key Melanphy. Later on another at
tempt Vas made at hanging with the
aid of a handkerchief.

N0W

to the accident, he said to a reporter: j imams Medicine company, benenec-"M- y

whole system had received a vio-- j taJ. x- - T-- on receipt of "price, fifty

lent shock which affected my nerves . ns Per DOX". si boxes for two dollars
fearfully. The. doctor said I had nerv- -
ous prostration. I would often start
trembling out of & nervous sleep, cov-

ered with a cold perspiration, and im
agining something horrible was about
to happen. There would be times when
my whole body would be numb and
then again there would be terrible
cramps In my limbs.

"For a ion time after leaving the
hospital I wa 80 weak that I could not
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Iutlve committee. W. W. HalL chair
COURT NOTICESdflSHDB DWARFS IN

iron tank. Dr. and Mm. Pnwtnn
passengers for Honolulu, the rormer
coming here for his health.

The bark Andrew Welch, twenty-fiv- e
days from Honolulu, arrived in San
Francisco on March 25 with 27.437 bagsHER CARGO of sugar. The schooner Muriel arrived atreet fr01" w hich the established street
the same day from with isrnft!line for the of th hiiiMinirT:

.be necessary to obtain from the S ur--
,. veror. certified iat mmA,. f- -- " u (HVi
dum of the street lines and grade upon I

which the building is to be erected.
I This plat shall sho W two or mnrrf ilnltr
attested set-o- ff reference marks in the

may be obtained.
HENRY E. COOPER.

Superintendent of Public Works.
Department of Public Works. Hono

lulu. T. H., March 31. 1903. fiiii

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
UHUE PLANTATION COMPANY,

LIMITED.

AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Lihue Plantation Co.,
Ltd., held on the 31st day of March.
1903. the following officers and direc
tors were elected to serve for the en-
suing year:
Hans Isenberg .President
Chas. M. Cooke 1st Vice-Preside-nt

w. c. Vte:.V" "7 SS.,
W. Pfotenhauer .Treasurer
A. Hanneberg .Auditor

DIRECTORS:
Hans Isenberg. C. M. Cooke. D. P. R.

Isenberg. W. C. Parke. W. Pfotenhauer,
A. S. Wilcox and H. A. Isenberc.

W. C. PARKE,
Secretary Lihue Plantation Co., Ltd.

Honolulu. March 31st. 1903. A6442

ELECTI0NJDF OFFICERS.

PUNA SUGAR COMPANY, LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Puna Sugar Company,
Ltd., held this date, the following offi
cers and directors were elected to serve
during the ensuing year, viz:
M. P. Robinson.. ..President
B. F. Dillingham... Vice-Preside- nt

A. J. Campbell .. : ...Secretary
Elmer E. Paxton ..Treasurer
Robert Rycroft Auditor

The officers above named constitute
the Board of Directors-- :

ELMER E. PAXTON,
Treasurer. Puna Sugar Company. Ltd.

Honolulu, February 25, 1903. A644I

CASTLE & COOKE. LTD.

AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the stockholders of Castle 1

& Cooke, Ltd., held this day the follow
ing officers were elected to serve dur
ing the ensuing year:
J. B. Atherton President
G. P. Castle. .Vice-Preside- nt

E. D. Tenney Secretary
W. A. Bowen.... ...Treasurer
L. T. Peck ....Auditor

The above named officers also con
stitute the Board of Directors.

Honolulu, April 1. 1903.
E. D. TENNEY.

A6443 Secretary.

LIHUE HOSPITAL.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Lihue Hospital, held on the 31st
day of March, 1903, the following ofu
cers and directors were elected for the
ensuing year: -

Hans Isenberg President
G. N. Wilcox .....Treasurer
F. Weber Secretary
W. C. Parke Auditor

The above officers, with A. S, Wilcox.
constitute the Board of Directors.

W. C. PARKE,
Secretary Pro Tern Lihue Hospital.

Honolulu, March 31st, 1903. A6442

UNION EXPRESS CO.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Union Express
Co., Ltd., held March 31st. 1903, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
W. Wolters President
Capt. C. J. Campbell.... Vice-Preside- nt

C. C. Conradt., ..Treasurer
W. J. White.. Secretary
N. E. Gedge .............Auditor

The above officers .constitute the
Board of Directors. '

W. J. WHITE.
A6442 Secretary. of

FORECLOSURE AND SALE to

MORTGAGOR'S NOTICE OF INTEN
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND
SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the power of. sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated January 27th, a
1902, made 'by J. S. Bailey of Hono-
lulu. Island of Oahu, mortgagor, and is
Wilder & Co.,-Limlte- a domestic cor-
poration,

lot
mortgagee, and recorded in

the Registry Office, Oahu, in Liber 230,

on pages 270 and .272, the mortgagee in-

tends to foreclose said mortgage for the
conditions broken, to wit: non-payme- nt

of the principal and interest when due.
Notice is likewise given that the of

property conveyed by said mortgage
will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, Ho
nolulu, Oahu, on Saturday, the 9th day
of May, 1903. at 12 o'clock noon.

The property conveyed by said mort
gage and to be sold, as afore-
said, consists of that certain indenture
of lease of the premises situated on the
mauka side of the Government Pump-
ing

If
Station on Alapai street, in said

Honolulu, area one-eigh- th (1-St- h) of an
acre, given by Queen Dowager Kaplo- -

lani to J. M. Vivas, dated October 6tn.
1897, and recorded In the office of the
rtftriatrnr nt Conveyances, in said Hono- -

MUU in Liber I85. n folios 206 and 208.

for the term of fourteen years (14)
from October 6th, 1897. at an annual
rental of Twelve Dollars ($12), and as-
signed by the said J. M. Vivas to A. F.
Cooke. Trustee, by assignment dated
January 12th, 1899, and recorded In the
Office of the Registrar of Conveyances
in Liber 185, folios 206 and 208. and by
said A. F. Cooke to J. S. Ballev. the
said Wior.in Liber 228, on folio 422.

There is a two-Mor- y building on the
premises insured for Fifteen Hundred
Dollars ($1500.00). Terms Cash. U. S.
Gold coin. Deeds at theexpense of the
purchaser.

For further particulars apply to
mortgagee or to its attorneys, Atkinson
& Judd. Judd Building. Honolulu. Co.

WILDER & CO., LIMITED.
Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu. March 31fftl903.
A6444 April 3, 10, 17. 24, May 1.

man; C, L. Wight and Henry Water-hous- e.

In the year 1854 the Sailors' Home
was established and has in past years
met a necessary "want in the' commu-
nity owing to the large number of sail-
ing vessels visiting here. The employ-
ment of steam in freight carrying1 ves-

sels has usurped the place of the Wind-Jamm- er

to such an extent that sailors
are becoming scarce.

Remarking Buoys.
The buoys" and piles marking the har-

bor entrance are being changed to con-

form to the United States standard for
markings. The mid-chann- el "buoy will
be painted black and red 'in Vertical '

stripes. The buoys on the Walkiki side
will be painted red, as at present, but
will filao be numbered in white figures.
The smallest evennumber will be at
the outside and will range Inward, as

The plies along the. reef and
at the outer channel entrance are to be
painted black and the buoys and piles
marked with odd numbers.

A SMALL POX
CASE ON SATURN

The yellow flag flew at the foreraast- -
head of the United States Naval Collier
Saturn yesterday morning when that
vessel entered the harbor and anchored
in Naval Row. When Dr. Sinclair of

the United States Marine Hospital Ser- -

vce boarded the vessel outside early
in the morning he discovered a mem
ber of the crew, suffering from small
pox.

The man. who is a sailor, boarded the
vessel at Hongkong just prior to her
departure for San Francisco on March
5. Two days later his malady broke
out and he has been sick ever since.- -

The sufferer is in a bad state. He was
immediately removed to the Quarantine
Island and Dr. Cofer prepared to fumi
gate the vessel in the stream.

The remainder of the ship's comple
ment of officers and crew has been free
from ailment. The vessel arrived here
with only 150 tons of; coal. Her slow
progress from Hongkong to port was
due to the foul bottom of the ship and
coal was consume In larger quantities
than if the collier had been clean.
About 250 tons of coal will be taken on
at the Naval dock.

MRS. KENNEDY
WAS DEAENTED

SAN FRANCISCO. - March 23. A

young: woman giving ner name as
SarahMcKennleriy TVaS fakeri ;to tji
Receiving Hospital for tthe Insane from

the steamship Ventura yesterday after
noon. - with her was a remaie enna
wheh she says is a year old.

She was a second-cabi- n passenger
from Honolulu, and her name appears
on the list as Mrs. M. J. Kennedy and
child. She is between' 25 and 30 years
of age. In addition to several trunks,
she has $176 in American coin and a
bank of England note She claims to
be a native of Brisbane, Australia, and
says she is not married. Her mind
wanders and she is unable to account
for herself. She became insane on the
voyage. She will be held pending in
vestigation.

Shipping: Notes.
The steamship Nebraskan is due from

San Francisco on Tuesday.
The transport Sheridan sailed for I

Manila via Guam on April 1.

The Ventura left San Francisco for
Honolulu yesterday at 10 a. m.

The steamship 'American will prob
ably arrive here from Seattle today.

The America Maru is scheduled to
sail for the Orient at 4 p. m. todav.

The bark Kaiulani, twenty days from
Honolulu, reached San Francisco
March 24 with 44,000 bags of sugar.

The Korea was 5 days. 14 hours and
34 minutes on the trip from Honolulu to
San Francisco.

The schooner Vine sailed from' San
Francisco for Mahukona on March 26

with merchandise.
The Ventura was five days an 1 twen

ty-thr- ee hours on the run from Hono-
lulu to San Francisco.

The Korea lost her anchor and chain
while under way in the Inland Sea.
The anchor was recovered.

The tug Fearless arrived In port yes-

terday from Kaanapali where she had
towed the schooner Mary E. Foster.

C. H. Spear has succeeded Paris Kil-bu- rn

as president of the Board of Har-
bor Commissioners of San Francisco.

The barkentine. Coronado sailed from
San Francisco for Honolulu on March
26 with an assorted merchandise cargo
valued at $23,123.

The Nebraskan, which arrived at San
Francisco March 22 from Honolulu, en
countered a severe southeast gale. She of
carried 65,792 bags of sugar and 140,000

in Hawaiian coins. . ,
"

The schooner Helene. with a general
merchandise cargo, arrived in port yes-

terday morning, twenty-tw- o days out
from San Francisco. Captain Christen-so- n

was slightly injured one night when
the Marion Chilcott was sighted. In
stepping from the stairway leading to
the main deck he missed his footing
and fell, string heavily against an

JUDD ESTATE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TUBFIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OfHAWAII AT CHAMBERS IV
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Cnarl
H. Judd. Deceased Order of Nolle
of Hearing Petition for Appoiat-me- nt

of Adn-.i;vlstratr- de bonis ws
with the Will annexed.

On reading and filing the Petition of
Julie J. Swa.nzy of Honolulu alleging-tha- t

Albert Francis Judd. sole execu
tor of the last Will and Testament o
Charles H. Judd, deceased, died on the
20th day of May, A. D. l?0i). leaving cer-
tain property and assets of the eetat
of said Charles H. Judtl. HercH). hm
unadministered. and praying that Let-
ters of Administration with the will an-
nexed of the estate of said Charles 1L
Judd. deceased, not already adminis-
tered, issue to her, or some other suit-
able person.

It is ordered that Monday, the 57th
day of April, A. D. 1903, at lu o'clock
a. m be and hereby Is appointed ftr
hearing said petition in the Court Room
of this Court at Honolulu, at whkk
time and place all persona concerned
may appear and show cause, if ajvr
they have, why said petition should ot
be granted, and that notice of thU or-
der be published in the English lan-
guage for three successive weeks in th
Pacific Commercial Advertiser r.ewipi-pe- r

in Honolulu.
Dated at Honolulu. March 25, 1903.

J. T. DE BOLT.
First Judge of the Circuit Court Firt

Judicial Circuit.
Attest: .

:

t. X. JtVH,l.lJ.i 1 1, J It.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court f

the First Circuit-Hatc- h

& Silllman, Attorneys for Ptti-tlone- r.

A6437 Mar. 26, April 2, 9, 18.

KUNUIAKEA ESTATE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT" OF THIS
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY br
HAWAII AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Albert
K. Kunulakfa, late of Honolulu,
Oahu, Xeceased Order of Notice of
Hearing Petition for AdminlMra-tio- n.

. , -

On reading and filing the Petition of
Mele L. Kunuiakea, widow, of Hono-
lulu, Oahu. alleging that Albert K. Ku-
nuiakea, of Honolulu, Oahu, died in- -
testate at Honolulu, Oahu. on the lOta
day of March, A. D. 1903, leaving prop-
erty in the Hawaiian Islands necessary
to be administered upon, and prayinsr
that Letters of Administration issue to
Bruce Cartwright;

It is ordered that Monday, the 27tU
day of April, A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock
a. m.. be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court Room
of this Court at Honolulu, at whkk
time and place all persons concerned
may appear and show cause, if any
they have, why said Petition should not
be granted, and that notice of this or-

der be published In te English lan-
guage for three successive weeks la
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
newspaper in Honolulu.

Dated at. Honolulu, March 19th, U0t.
J. T. DE BOLT,

First Judge of the Circuit Court of th
. First Circuit.

Attest: .',.!
GEORGE LUCAS, ;

Clerk of the Circuit Court
of the First Circuit

J. M. Monsarrat, Attorney for Peti-
tioner.

A6432 Mch. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10.

EXECUTOR S HOHCE OF SALE tf
REAL ESTATE

By order of John F. Colburn, execu
tor of the Will of Antone Rosa, la-fc-s

deceased, acting under order of ta
Probate Court of the First Judicial
Circuit, I shall, at 12 o'clock noon.

ON SATURDAY, THE 4th DAY
OF APRIL, 1903,

At my auction room in Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, offer for sale at Pub-
lic Auction to the. highest bidder, all

the right, title 'and interest of ta
said Antone Rosa, and his estate in and

that certain Real Estate sltuata at
Kaalawal beyond Diamond Head, and
being Lot 4 of the Kaalawal Lots, tar-mer- ly

owned by said Antone Rosa, de-

ceased, and being a portion of L. C. A.
8559B, Apana 32, to W. C. Lunali.
This lot has a frontage of 100 et
with an average depth of 2C0 feet, kas

commodious dwelling houae aad.
stable thereon and Government waW. '

laid on. There is growing on this
an old and valuable shade trs

known as the "Hau" which for shad
and coolness is unsurpassed.

This lot can be reached from ltktr
Beach Road or that leading arad

Diamond Head, and is one of the rars
opportunities offered for securing n

the finest seaside residences of ur
limited beach.

Terms of the sale is cash in V. R.
Gold Coin, and deed at expense of pur-

chaser. The sale is subject to th
of the Court.

For further information and particu
lars, inquire of the Executor who win
submit a map and accompany intend-
ing purchasers te the lot to view earn

desired.

JAS. F, MORGAN.
Honolulu. March 18. 1903. AI431

The above sale has been pontpofted
until Saturday, April 18th, at same time
and place.

JOHN F. COLBURN,
A6443 Executor.

CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT.

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT
No. 1135 Fort street, opposite the Club
Stables, has Just been purchased py
Chock Sing, the popular restaurant
keeper, who will take charge on Sat-
urday. April 4th. He will conduct a
first class establishment. Twenty-on- e

meal tickets will be sold for $4.50. 6444

REMOVAL NOTICE.

THE TOWN SEND UNDERTAKING
and the Honolulu Mutual Burial

Association have removed to the Day
Building. 124 Beretania street, near cor-

ner of Fort street.
Phone Main 41L

--4
f

bags.
On the voyage of the Ventura to San

Francisco from Australia birds travel- -

lea with the ship after having been
blown to her in a hurricane. While the
storm continued the birds clung to the
rigging and cabins.

Among the passengers on the Andrew
Welch was Herbert Kremer. son of the
president of the New York-Germa- n-

American Fire Insurance Company.
Young Kremer about a year ago start
ed on a trip around the world. He got
stranded in Australia and as a common
sailor worked his passage to Honolulu
on the ship Paramita. At Honolulu he
secured funds sufficient to carry him
to New Tor, whither h. Is n. . hi.
way. CalL

The Pacific Commercial Cable Com-
pany has chartered the steamer Grace
Dollar for the preliminary work of lay
ing the cable between Honolulu and
Midway Island. The steamer will de
part from San Francsco on April 10,
carrying supplies and material for the
construction of the cable station on
Sand Island, Midway group. She will
carry a number of carpenters and engi
neers. After the vessel's return to San
Francisco she may be chartered again to
make a second trip as far as Guam
The Grace Dollar is a steam schooner.

James F. Morgan advertises in his
column today a number of auction
sales to take place this and next week.

BY AUTHORITY.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Alias Execution issued by Lyle A.
Dickey, Second District Magistrate of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 30th day of March, 1903,

in the matter of John Nott vs. Joseph
Clark, I have, on this 2n3 day of April,
A. D. 1903, levied upon, and shall offer
for sale and sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the Police Sta
tion, Kaiakaua Hale, in said Honolulu,
at 12 o'clock noon of Tuesday, the 5th
day of May, A. D. 1903, all the right.
title and Interest of the said Joseph
Clark in and to the following described
real property, unless the judgment and
cost of execution, amountfng to One
Hundred and Twelve and 00 Dollars,
interest, costs and my expenses are
previously paid: -

1. Lots Nos. 12 and 17 In Block 5 of
Kapahulu Tract Honolulu, containing
9,400 sq. ft., conveyed to J. K. Clark
by deed of C. Wlnam, Trustee, as of
record in the" Registrar's Officer in said
Honolulu, In Liber 217, Page 130.

2.' Lots Nos. .13 and 14 in Block 5 of
Kapahulu Tract, Honolulu, containing
10,000 eq. ft., conveyed to J. K. Clark
by deed of C. Winam, Trustee as of
record in said Office in Liber 217,: Page
131.

3. All that piece of land in Honolulu
conveyed to J. K. Clark by deed of K.
Lazarus as of record in said Office in
Liber 231, Page 359, and being a portion
of Royal Patent No. 2S4. and containing
11,250 sq. ft.

4. Lots Nos. 15 and 16 in Block 5 of
Kapahulu Tract, Honolulu, containing
10.000 sq. ft., conveyed to Jos. Kauanoa
Clark by deed of Mary Anne Lee as of

rord in (gaid Office in Liber 231. Page
397

v A. M. BROWN,
High. Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu. April 2, 1903.

A6444 April 3, 18, 28, May 5.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Owing to the prevalence of insect
pests and blights on the plants ana
trees at the Government Nursery, no
distribution will be made until furtner
notice.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works. Hono
lulu, March 31. 1903. 6441

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

All Commissions as Notary Public
throughout the Territory Issued prior
to the 30th day of June, A. D. 1900, are
hereby recalled, and new commissions
will be issued In their stead on being
applied for.

LORRIN ANDREWS.
Attorney-Genera- i. Territory 01 naw.au.

Attorney-General- 's Office, March 30th, I

1903. a film 1

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS AND
BUILDERS.

From and after tMs date, no portion
any building erected upon the line of

any public street, road or highway, will
be allowed to occupy or encroach upon
any portion of said street, road or high-

way.
Excepting however, specially approv-

ed ornamental structures at an eleva-

tion of ten feet or more above the
sidewalk level.

Before beginning the erection ofiny
building, for which an application or
permit i now required by law, it will

America Aaru Carries

a Hindoo Circus

Aggregation.

Dwarfs, Hindoos, elephants, lions,

tigers, horses, parrots and paroquets

formed an interesting part of the cargo

of the steamship America Maru "which

arrived In port last evening at 37:10

o'clock from San Francisco en route to

the Orient. This aggregation forms a

portion of the Indian Circus which has

been exhibiting all. through the United

States and is now on-Jt- s way back to

India. There are sixty-thre- e Hindoos

and their agent on board, all of whom

are expert entertainers In Indian tricks

and Jugglery. The elephants are not

large but are Just the size for ring

performances, the lions, tigers, and a

panther all being trained for. the ring.

The company had not thought of stop-

ping over In Honolulu but the agent

last evening ascertained that Honolulu

Is a good show town for a circus, and
cabled to the Jap line agents in San
Francisco last night requesting the
privilege of a lay-ov- er until the next
steamer. If a favorable reply is re
ceived this morning the troupe will dis-

embark and give a series of perform-
ances.

Among the passengers aboard are:
Adolph and- - H. C. Cheek, well known
In Honolulu, who go to Siam to look
up the estate of their father and to
engage in business in the land of the
sacred white elephant. Mrs. M. E.
Doyle, mother of Japanese Interpreter
Chester Doyle, and Walter Doyle, is a
passenger for Shanghai where she goes
to attend to .. some property. Miss
Grace E. Sperry, is a well known Cali-

fornia girl, and a. sister of Princess
Ponlatowskl.

The America Maru encountered head
winds and disagreeable weather near-
ly all the way across.

SAILOR'S HOME
TO BE CONTINUED

The Sailors' Home will round fifty
years of existence next year, the trus-
tees of the institution voting at the
adjourned annual meeting held yester-
day morning to make the effort to keep
the Home going for at least another
twelve nonths. The report of Captain
Bray, superintendent of the Home, set
forth that the fact that there were so
few sailing vessels nqw coming to this
Port, the cumber of Inmates in the
Home was very smalL He stated that
the utmost economy was necessary to
meet the running expenses. There were
no funds in his hands for repairs,

or for expenses except
those absolutely necessary to keep the
Home going. --

. The trustees discussed the matter at
some length but all agreed that the
Home was a necessary feature of the
port and it was voted unanimously that
the Home be continued for at least an-
other year, in the hope that public sub
scriptions would be raised to meet ex- -
pense.s-w- be re necessary.

The efection of officers for the ensu-
ing,year resulted as follows: Col. W.
X' Allen, president; E. D. Tenney.

Vice-preside- nt; F. A. Schaefer, secre
tary; E. F. Bishop, treasurer. Exec- -

LODGE NOTICES

HAWAI.AN LODGE NO. 21,
F. & A. M.

THERE "WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lode-- Nn 21.
F. & A. M., at its hall. Masonic Tem-
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS FRIDAY EVENING. April 3. at
7 o'clock.

WORK IN THE-THIR-D DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodze. Lodee l

ProgTes. and all sojourning brethrenare fraternally invited to attend.
By order of the W. M.

K. R. G. WALLACE.
Secretary.

WILLIAM 21KINLEY LODGE
NO. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A P.E-gnl-ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, April 4, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Alystie

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRE SCOTT.
K. of R.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 353.
THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE

above Lodge will be held ia San An-
tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-
day. April 13th, at 7:30 o'clock.

By order.
GEO. W. HATSELDEN.'

Secretary.

ftret!Acrx

A WEAK BACK

Some people suffer from this ailment
nearly ail their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact Is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Orpheum Theatre

JA1IET WALDORF CO.

Increasing Success "With Each.
Appearance.

TONIGHT, FRIDAY
V.- - UNIQUE ATTRACTION.

The great barbaric play, unequaled
In artistic grandeur.

'INGOflAR
MISS JANET WALDORF as PAR--

THENLA
MR NORVAL M'GREGOR as

TOMORROW (SATURDAY)
Special Children's Matinee.'

"TURNED UP"
GENERAL ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

. MONDAY NEXT
GRAND FAREWELL NIGHT.

Watch for future announcements.

Hotel and
I Alske 8U.

PIGIE

111
Object! of
Art. Agent,
for the M

EoycroftePs I

and Elder &

Shepard.'

i.' -

''Ml

The Volcano House
on Hawaii.

ST. OLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.
Elevation 4,000 feet.
No Mosquitoes.

Ml IDEAL RESORT
!. for reat, recuperation, recreation, y.

i Y
m

RICHARD H. TRENT, Gca'I Agt.
, Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

Club Stables Hack" Stand
Telephones,

tVlaln 32 and 3IO
hacks Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, t9, 51

1S6.

NEW 1903

Spalding Baseball Goods
AT THE

HAWAIIAN MM JCOHPT, Lti.
MERCHANT STREET.

Oahu Ice 5
Electric Co.

Ie Delivered to any prt of the eity. Iilajadrten promptly fllleu. TeU Blu 1151.

. Hoffman & Harkham
P.O. Box sop. Offloe: Kewalo.

IToticol
Th Red Front i8 the only place in

town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a full line of

- SEirS CLOTHUB f3 RJSHISHISG SCGDSJ

Cor. Queen and Xauann.

J. V. L. McCuire
FLORIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Maonic Building
. : Alaxe and Hotel St. Pfeoa Hala SCT

J

- f

0
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I the amendment was. lost, Senator
i ... ,iicxey investigates tne cienc s recora
and found Kalauokalani recorded as
voting "no" Instead of "yes." Senator
Dickey called the attention of the Sen
ate to the discrepancy, and Kalauoka-
lani said in a rather uncertain way
that he had voted "no."

Senator Baldwin insisted that he had
heard Kalauokalani vote "yes" and he
didn't care what the clerk said. Dickey
and McCandless said they had also
heard the vote as "yes" but the Home
Ruler now insisted that he had voted
"no." Senator C. Brown confirmed him
in tnle. The vote remained seven to
seven and the amendment was lost.

Senator Crabbe moved an amendment
permitting dealers to sell not less than
a gallon instead of & bottle of wine,
which carried. The old bill was restor-
ed In this particular. '

The' amendment previously passed
prohibiting hotels from having bars
was stricken out and the second pass-
ed as in the original bill, limiting li-

censes to hotels with twenty rooms.
NOT LIMITED TO CITIZENS.

Senator Crabbe moved the insertion
again of the old section limiting the is-

suance of licenses to American citi
zens. He said the section was meant
to keep out Orientals. Senator Mc-

Candless feared that the discrimination
against foreigners might cause trouble
with Uncle Sam who had certain treaty
rights which must be obeyed.

Senator C. Brown also favored the old
clause saying Japanese and Chinese
had the same rights aa any one else
and the law might be Invalidated as
being class legislation.

Senator Crabbe replied that there
was no violation of the "favored nation
clause" in this section as it referred to
all foreign nations. The amendment
was lost and tne old bill carried re
quiring five years' residence.

The Senate adjourned for the day at
4:2C o'clock. . .

LUA RUNS AFOUL
OF THE POLICE

Detective Kaapa yesterday brought
John Lua, a young Hawaiian, to the
Jail and held him for investigation
pending Inquiry as to the disappear
ance of Dr, Katsunuma'e fine gold
watch. '

From the description given by Dr.
Katsunuma to the police as to a visitor
at his office on "Wednesday afternoon.
Detective Kaapa was certain John Lua
was the offender." The doctor was lying
on his sofa when a Hawaiian came in
and said his wife was 111. Dr. Katsunu-
ma referred him to Dr. Mori and as
the Hawaiian turned to go away he
dozed off in sleep. When he awoke he
discovered that his $150 gold watch
had disappeared.

Lua confessed to having stolen the
watch and said he haI sold it to a Jap
anese for 55. The Japanese is a watch
maker, named Kakuda, and he was ar
rested on a charge of receiving 6tolen
goods.

SE N. THURSTON'S
.DAUGHTER WEDS

Jean Mellen Thurston, the seventeen
year-ol- d daughter of former Senator
John M. Thurston, Commissioner of the
St. Louis Exposition, eloped on March

with Ernest Hall Coolidge, a real
estate solicitor of Washington, D. C.

The Coolidges come of an old Boston
family. Toung Coolidge had received
permission to escort, her to a theater
for a matinee performance. The
young couple went to the Teacup Inn
where they were met by mutual friends
and then went to Rockville, Md., and
were married by the Rev. S. H. White. of
The marriage was kept a secret for a
week when Senator Thurston received
the news through a reporter. Young
Coolidge met his wife about three years
ago.

ENATE ' WATER
of

COMMITTEE MEETS

The special Senate Committee ap-

pointed to consider the Pauoa water
scheme held a meeting yesterday after-
noon. The. reports of sSupt. Cooper and

theSupt. Brown on the resolution of
Senator McCandless in regard to the
Honolulu water supply were received
and Mr. Brown also had a hearing be-

fore himthe committee. Neither one of the
officials are said to favor the scheme.
Supt. Cooper reported recommending

Nuuanu Valley plan of Increasing
water supply. The committee de in

Hecided to make a tour of Inspection of
Pauoa and Nuuanu Valley sites on

Saturday. to.

SPLIT, BRITTLE. DULL HAIR. to
a

Come from Dandruff, $vhich is andCaused by a Germ.
Split hair, harsh hair, lusterless hair,

itbrittle hair, falling hair, all owe their
origin to dandruff, which Is caused by yet

measly little microbe that burrows
the scalp, throwing up the cuticle the
dandruff scales and sapping the

vitality of the hair at the root, caus-
ing the several diseased conditions ef

hair till It finally falls out. Modern thescience has discovered a remedy to de-
stroy the dandruff microbe, which Is
combined in Newbro's Herpicide and test

be had of any druggist. Allays man
ltchinsr instantly and makes hair soft ficeBilk. Take no substitute: nothing

as good.

Ancfloneer anfl Broker
42 QUEEN STEEET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telophona 72

THIS DAY.

Ruction Sale
OF

Brick Building
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 3,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
I will sell at Public Auction by order

or the Board of Trustees, the brick
building known as the Odd Fellows
Hall, situated on Fort street, near
King street, , together with the ad- -
Joining wooden buildings. .

Terms Cash. U. S. Gold Coin.
Thirty days time for removal of build
ings. J

JAMES F. MOSGAfi,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
OF

HORSES and MULES

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 4th
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street. I
will sell at Public Auction, a number of
good work horses and mules.

JAS. F MORGAN, .

Auctioneer.

Auction Sale Bank Stock

For account of whom it may con
cern. I am directed to sell at Public
Affction, at my salesroom, 42 Queen I

street, Honolulu,
ON SATURDAY, APRIL 4th,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
Of that day the following stock:

17 shares of the capital stock of the
First National Bank of Hawaii at Ho-
nolulu, par value $100 each, certificate
No. 151.

75 shares of the capital stock of the
Hawaiian Supply Co., Ltd., par value
$100 each, certificate No. 7.

Terms Cash.
Dated Honolulu. April 3rd, 1903.

JA8. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer,

Ruction Sale
OF

Household Furniture

ONT TUESDAY, APRIL 7th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mrs. C. M. Hyde!
at the North Pacific Missionary In-
stitute, Punchbowl street, .between Ho-
tel and Beretania streets, I will sell at
Public Auction, choice crockery, cut
glassware and silverware, toilet sets,
birch bedroom set, ash and walnut bed-
room sets, curly hair mattresses, hand-
some black walnut writing desk, chif-
fonier and book case, black walnut dic-
tionary stand and book rack, leather On
and patent rockers, piano lamp, deer
horns mounted on koa, matting, rugs,
nets, netting, some very large and
choice palms, and a few pair of hand-
some Micronesian shells.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

House For Rent.
The former residence of Mr. II. E.

Waity on Beretania street near Plikoi
street. Large yard and stables.

Rent very reasonable.

Stable
street.

Sugar

C.

Allen,

James F. Morgan house,

mm olid Bfoler Union

42 QUEEN STREET. Built

0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72 1

Blue end White
Japanese
Cotton Rugs

They are very poplar.
We have them in all sizes
and iu several diiTerect
figures.

Chinese Matting
Rugs

These are very pretty for
the dining room,bed rooms,
etc.
On display in our windows,

lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street

0OCXXX3OOCXXXXXXX3O'XXXXXXX)C

Telephone Main S9 P. O. Box tri

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

3L&CK SAND
Delivered for S2.00 to. $3.00 per lo4,

according to distance.

Filling in material either ear
coral, furnished at a very low eric.
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, tal
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Ka
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, S5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, 16.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi- n
watchesDurable and Accurate

THE KEYSTONE
. VVATCtj CASE CO.

K.Ulll.k41l
Phlladelphia.U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

For sale by titsPrincipal Watch
Dealers in tlj
Hawaiian Islands

"R Y OUR
rVFfirtilln AnrUnM I vn

It pleases millions and will pleast
you.

LOTEJOY '& CO., LTD.
Nuuanu street corner of Merchant.

Tel. Main 308.

10ii NUUANU STREET.
(Formerly Murata)

Straw Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

Everybody Rides
If you ride, and are not quite satisfied

with your mount, or if you don't ride
but think you'd like to. we hare some
interesting thinga to say to you.

New and Second Hand
Wheels

, Repairing neatly done at

Yoshikawa
King street near Alakea, oppo.

Young Building

Honolulu
. Preucli Lanndry

Still remains at 1104 King street, near
Plikoi street, and has NO connactioa
with the Beretania street laundry.

Reasonable prices; gents' White Shlrtt
laundered for 10c Phon White til.

-

Again Open for Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Fauah! street BtO
River, Contractors and uuuaera, um
House Material and Furniture. Orlert
promptly attended to.

TeL Blue M. P. O. Box IM.

O. IE2- - OOlllTLS
Established 189L '

Manufacturer of HARNESS and
SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and

requisites. King near Fort
TeL Main 144. P. O. Box 607.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Factors and Comissioa Her--

cnants. "LIST OF OFFICERS.
M. Cooke, President; Georgs JL

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blho,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. Tt

Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Wfct"
a. R. Caxter. Directors.

HOSOLULCAUTOSCBILK and KICHISE

SHOPS

St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 315.

P. O. Box 603.
Light Machine Work. Automobile"

and Repaired. Experts on Call

piating.

tourist:
Committee Will

Push Work
Along.

Business Bodies Must

Provide Funds for
Labors.

Chairman Smith Wants Chamber
of Commerce and Merchants

Association to Move Next.

"The Joint Tourist Committee, after
two months of waiting for Information
as to the intentions of the Shippers
Wharf Committee in regard to assist-
ance with funds, has reached a point
where active work can be taken up im-

mediately upon the Chamber of Com-

merce and the Merchants' Association
providing the mopey for the work."

Chairman F. C. Smith of the Joint
committee, who has been Indefatigable
in his labors for the success of the
efforts toward tourist advertising, thus
outlined the status of the propaganda
yesterday. Continuing, Mr. Smith said:

"The committee has organized, pre
pared its plans for advertising gener-

ally, has almost reached a determina-

tion as to Its local quarters, and is gen-

erally In a position to press its work
forward as soon as the funds are pro
vided.

"As to the matter of revenues, the
joint Committee was led to believe that
a portion of the tonnage tax would be
placed at the disposal of this committee,
according to what we believed the un-

derstanding of the Chamber of Com-

merce and the Merchants' Association.
It has taken two months to discover
that the shippers' wharf committee
does not consider it wise to devote any
portion of its revenue xo the purposes
for which the two business bodies cre-

ated this committee, and at a meeting
held yesterday I was instructed to re-

port these facts to the two associations.
If they want the tourist propaganda
Inaugurated and pushed, in the words
of John Henry. 'It's up to them.' "

The board of directors of the Mer-

chants' Association held a long meeting
yesterday to consider many matters In
preparation for the quarterly meeting,
which will be held next week.

PAUOA WATER BILL IS PASSED.

(Continued from Page 3.)

Noes C. Brown, J. T. Brown. Isenberg,
Kalue. Nakapaahu, Kaohi, 6. The
chairman, Isenberg, announced 7 to 7

OF THE MULTITUDES 16
Vfho have used it, or are now us-
ing it, we have never heard ol
any one who has been disappoint
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. It
has done great things, and it is
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps up
the strenjrth during those rcerioda
when the appetite faUs and food $
cannot be digested. . To avoid
imitations and substitutions, this
"trade mark" is, put on every

of

bottle of "Wampole's Prepara-
tion," and without it none is
genuine. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from the
fresh cod livers, combined with the
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of the
Malt and Wild Cherry. Taken
before meals it creates an appe-
tite, aids digestion, renews vital
power, drives out disease germs,

AHmakes the blood rich, red and
full of constructive elements and
gives back to the pleasures and
labours of the world many who
had abandoned hope. Dr. S. H. a
McCoy, of Canada, says: " I tes-

tify
Into

with pleasure to its unlim-
ited

Into
usefulness as a tissue buil-

der." . Its curative powers can al-

ways be relied upon. It make3 a the
new era in medicine and repre-
sents the best medical advice of
the twentieth century. Effective
from the first dose. "You can-Ti- nt

may
o rl5snrirmnf.pfl in it-- Sold a;

by all chemists the world ores ' "just

Y

0
f
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The owner of a postal scale will
fre its cost in a very short time,
not counting the trouble avoided.

"Star" Postal Scale
This new . and very attractive

Postal 8cale weighs up to 1 pound
by ounces.

Girts cost of postage instant r in
cents on letters. Looks, packages
and newspapers.

Beantlfally mftde.
Very ornamental.
Deigned for Lady's $1,50or (xeutletDau'a dek
Warranted Accurate

Improved Counter
or Family Scale

Beautifully made of steel
throughout: Large brass dial,
very distinct and s - viceable. En
ameled tile top pi ttfonn, 6x6.

Capacity 24 ixundt
br ounce. Invalu-
able to every house-
hold. $1,50No family fhonld be
without one.

. Of course there are better ones'
and some even less expensive.

ii miiif IHWUUIU UV'
You Money Savers.

rdor Your
Lomcn Soda,

Root Boor, .
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparllla

and Iron
frwai an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to ".ll parts o! the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Hater Worts
Company, Ltd,

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

Develop-
ing and
Pontine:

"We do gocd work

and do it quickly. . .
All kinds of photo-

graphic apparatus
and supplies' always
on hand.

Honoloiu

Photo Supply Co.
Fort Street.

I Jill il

SOFT, SILKY HAIR may be poe- -

essea oy any person that will take the
trouble to keep it clean and healthy.

PACHEOO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
performs this mission and performs it
welL Sold by all Drnpjjists and at the
Union Barber Shop. TeL Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
1230 Nuuanu Avenue.

NO TIN QUAT, Proprietor.
Fresh Island Meats. Ducks and

Chickens, alive or dressed. Fish and
Tege tables.

Course of Their
Education.

Island is a Prosperous One and
With Reasonable Government

There May be Advance.

Associated Press Mail Special.

WASHINGTON. March 27. Captain
John J. Pershing, Fifteenth Infantry,
who has been in command in the Moro
country, has written a letter under
date of Camp Vickers, January 2Sth,

to a personal friend in the War Depart-

ment in Which he gives in detail many
interesting facts in connection with the

9

disturbances in Mindanao. Captain
Pershing says that after he was placed
in charge of Moro affaire by General
Davis, because he apparently could get
along with them, he worked on the
theory that it is necessary to estab-

lish mutual confidence between the M6-r- os

and the United States, "if we are
to govern them without a lot of trou- -

ble."
He endeavored- - to demonstrate to

them that the United States is their
friend, having no desire to carry them
off into slavery or to take anything be-

longing to them without paying for It.
This, he writes, is all contrary to what
they have been accustomed to In the
past. The Spaniads and the Moros
could not get along together well. The
Moros were very jealous of. their re
ligion and the Spaniards tried to civil-
ize them by seizing and baptizing some
of them. There were atrocities com
mitted on both sides as a result of
these differences.

Captain Pershing says that the Mo- -
ros do not realize any other kind of
a government than a one-ma- n" Dower.
He says he has been able to keep all
the promises he has made, which has
enabled him to be more successful in
command of that district. They regard
him as representing the President of
America and are somewhat uneasy as
to what his successor will do. The
question cf slavery is intimately con-
nected, with their religion and is some
thing of a vassalage or serfdom, and
not slavery known in this country. He
thinks it is a subject that should re
main untouched until it is understood
better. The Moros, he writes, should
have a government which they can un
derstand and it should be the policy of
the United States to let it alone, but to
make each Sultan and Dato responsible
for the acts of his people.

"We cannot afford," he says, "to tear
down their established form of govern
ment without giving them something
better and I fear it will be a long time
before this can be done."

The Maciu campaigns have had a
convincing effect as to the impossibility

any natives escaping punishment
when they commit depredations. Cap-

tain Pershing says the Moros have
some admirable traits of character.

Once a friend, they all go to the limit
for you," they are industrious and
have splendid rice fields and other agri
cultural crops. The country is capable

great things from an agricultural
standpoint. The country is somewhat
like Mohawk Valley and the whole dis- -

trist can be compared to that about
Lake George.

Captain Pershing says that he be
lieves the troops could march around

lake now and be received in a
friendly spirit everywhere except at
Bacolod. He has a number of reliable
secret service Moros and they inform

of the conditions and feeling
among their countrymen.

He says there are about 75,000 people
that live in that region and they are

a fair way to become real friends
says this is an achievement he

would be proud of and is almost ready
promise it, adding "though we may

encounter some old hard-heade- d savage
whom we shall have to administer

severe lesson In order to teach him,
others, what'we can do."

Captain Pershing, in conclusion, says
is the most interesting work he has

had in the army and he hopes to
remain and be permitted to work out

problem.

Boxing Contest.
Twenty-fiv- e rounds of good boxing at

Orpheum Saturday night. Weday
against Agnew In a fifteen round con

and Soldier Latham against Fire
Moore in ten rounds. The box of

is now open at the Orpheum where
tickets can be had. .

a
c
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flHILO RAILWAY SEE THESE PRICES !tvlih..,!!. Snciotr met In

EXTENSION WORK Fauahi Hall, Oahu College, last night

Hawaiian Lodge. No. 21. F. & A. M.

meets tonleht. Work in the third de CHA1NLESS
BICYCLES AT$75SpxUl W Advrtlr by Wlrels

Telegraph.
i-I- rori is beinmtTjO. Hawaii. AprU

gree.

The annual meeting of the Anti-S- a

$45
$30loon League will be held this evening

In the Y. M. C. A. Hall. $50 CHAIN
WHEELS AT

trade of the Hllo Railroad,ald on the
from Walakea into the city.

The Catholic Ladies' Aid Society will
and freight depots are

The parser meet at 3 p. m. today in the meeting
room at the Catholic Cathedral GAS LAMPS

$5 cut to 12.
$1.50 cut to 85 cents.

REPAIR KITS
25 cents cut to 15 cents.John Nott wishes it understood that

he is not the Mr. Nott who has been

now uiiuci -
be running Inside of ten days.

lihlITbreeze having friction with the plumbing in

lepector of the iioara ot xic""- -

IN ART CIRCLES

Importers and
Dealers in

Grass Linen

Table Linen

Embroidered Linen

Pongee Bilk Goods

Heary and Light

Embroidered Silk

Screens in verj rich
patterns.

The Hawaiian jaissiun wu"'
ciety will hold their regular quarterly

in? at 7:30
The --Call" of March 2ays: iiitrtriiiiis tvjuvtmv" -

o'clock at the residence of L. A.

'1 K

. f
;

. . f ,fis
-- Mrs. May Mott-Smit- h Bird, who has Thurs

in ps- -

ton on Bates street..tlrrti much interest In society dur
T TT Vl modeler

Cut in Firearms arid
Ammunition

We carry a yell assorted line. Call and get our prices.

PEARSON & POTTER
COMPANY, LTD

Union and Hotel Streets.

. .2P2n.orLe 3CairL 317"

in? the winter, both for ber personal . t . A ,illk7WB, . . -

r TTon-olio- n Aches fruits, etc.. thhauty and miniatures, created some
- .. ..-t- il a lprturtne liiBnop jiuxum, n c- - u

.ha. Ktttsh Thistle uud ft
thing of a sensation at the Hopkins art
exhibition last week on pening day

by an evidence of true American ln-- rooms in the Waverley block on

nriM. Mrs. Bird astonished the
James T. Bell, a sailor, was arrested

last evening for creating a disturbance
natives by plucking two of' her minia-

tures from the wall, putting them In

her pocket and walking homeward, be-t- he

action of the
Waity Bids, King St. oppo. AdTOrtiser

. Offioe. Phone White 2716.
at the corner of Hotel and Jsuuanu
streets. Bell had also run up against

Judges in rejecting others which she somebody's fist, for one side of his face
had submitted.rtn .uinr fhf choice of the Jury cut ana Dieeaing.jr&a
Mrs. Bird. In supreme contempt, took

1 t.i. tvn olaltv hftm of Prince Jonah Kaianianaoie, aeiega-ic- -

elect, was a guest in the House for atnem aown wim j 1

twentieth century athletics and femin4 Lowest Prices for FIRS r CLASS D2NT1STHY.short time yesterday, watching tne
ine spunk that told too wen 01 ner

Pauoa water fight and listening to a
part of the reading of the County bill.

opinion of the Juryjauggmenu
Miss
Perfumery

1057 Fort Street.
Same entrance as Williams' Photograph Gallery.

New York .Dental Parlors
He occupied a seat on the platformBUSINESS LOCALS.
with Speaker Beckley.

r-:-

i Han- - The monthly meeting of the FreeSpecial sale of ribbons at Mrs.

Kindergarten and Children's Aid Assona's; real bargains are offered.

Sale of white goods, piques, nainsooks,

etc.. at B. P. Ehlers & Co.
ciation will take place this morning at
9:30 in the Y. W. C. A. rooms. All the
supervisors are requested to attend, as

Don' 6 misa buinif fine
French $1125 perfumeries for RemriantIf you wish to enjoy a good cigar try
$1.00.business of importance will be trans

We are selling them at theacted at the meeting.
OFlatter price for a few days.J. F. Kennedy, formerly of Honolulu, The Smila That Wont

Come OffThey are the Roger & Galletand now business manager or me
Manila American, was arrested last brand, and other brands

equally as fine. Not merelymonth on a charge of criminal libel.
good, but the bfest.

Swisses, Lawns, Dimities,
Percales, Embroideries,
and Laces
in 1 to 1 0 yard lengths.

Warrants were also Issued and execut-

ed against William Crozler, the pro If Sanford'a glasses the patient wear,
Bis eyes are free from wear and tear

And so upon his face yoa see
The smile that won't come off.

prietor and editor; Samuel B. Trissel,
ity editor, and for Heriry D. Green,

reporter. ,

Nolte's Gllman House bouquet cigar.

A well broken saddle pony is offered
for sale. See classified advertisements.

Only pure ginger used in the ginger
ale made by the Hawaiian Soda Works.

Chock Sing will take charge of the
European Restaurant at 1135 Fort street
next Saturday.

A nicely furnished room can be had
at 216 Vineyard street, near Emma;
everything homelike.

Solomon's quintette has been engaged
to play at the Wonder Millinery Par-

lors tomorrow evening.

The Red Front Store on Queen And
Nuuanu has a large stock of clothing
and gents' furnishing goods.

The Odd Fellows building as it stands
will be sold today at noon at public

auction by James F. Morgan.

The Star shirt waist is selling special

All remnants marked in plain figures.
HOBRON DRUG 60.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.
Branch store, Sachs' Blk.

;

Waif Fmda a Home.
Through the kindness of Mrs. Brown, A. N. Sanford,

Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build
ing, Fort Street, Over May A Co.secretary of the Y. W. C. A., Marie E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.

FORT STREET.
Santos, a Porto Rlcan girl of twelve
years of age, was given a home yester
day afternoon. Chester Doyle had
charge of the girl since last week w hen
he was brought to the Police Station

by a Chinese to whom she had gone for
protection against two Porto R leans

ho had brought her to Honolulu from
this week at 75 cents and 90 cents at

Ewa with no good purpose. The girl

During these Hard Times

And until further notice the
NEW ENGLAND BAltERY
will sell from their store on
Hotel street, commencing April
1st, 35 Tickets, calling for 35
Loaves Bread, for One Dollar.
Guaranteed best quality and full
weight. Bread delivered from
the wagons will be 28 Loaves for
One Dollar. The difference is
simply cost of delivery, which
benefit we extend to our

Levlngston's in the Toung building, t
11 !a Vn t father mnther nr other rfla

One hundred and twenty-fiv- e dollars h .
' ,tn rnnrPrrPl1

Important loooono
Why Herring-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safes ,

and Locks are the Best.
Tiie concrete filling makes these safes absolutely fire proof and poAitiY!

damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security In tim. ot
Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work is auprio
to any in use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repairs
that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600.000 of ttu
safes are now in use and many thousands have been teste by some of tk.
most disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there is not a single la
stance on record wherein one of them ver failed to preserre Its content per-

fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerk.
Jewelers, hotels, residences,' churches and corporations. We have a large as-

sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same. :

ith Mrs. Brown yesterday as to the
IrPs future and In a short time a home

Was found for her.

. fHL Dovloo C Oo., Ltd.Hard ware Pep .

Hew England Bakery
J. Oswald Lutted, Mgrv

FINE MONUMENTS ALWAYS ON HAND
SEND IN TOUR ORDERS FOR WOBK NOW. DO NOT DELAY.

I have a process by which

Old Monuments Are Made to Look Like New

will buy a gentle horse, single seated
carriage and a set of harness. See our
classified ads. ,

Do not wait until the last day, but
give your order for monuments now.
Decoration Day Is on May 30. Axtell,

at 104S Alakea street, has a large as-

sortment of monuments on hand.
Roger & Gallefs and other fine

French . perfumes are being sold at $1

for a few days at Hobron Drug Com-

pany. The regular price is $1.25. This
reduction will undoubtedly stir up a
very active sale.

A. A. Montano, In the Arlington block,
offers for sale all dress and millinery
goods, show caes. counters, shelving,
mirrors, curtains, carpets, , tables, sew-

ing" machines, pfeaters. dress forms,
wax figures, hat stands, dress and hat
boxes; also lease of store.

They're real "fetching" Is the expres

Gurney Cleanable
Reasonable in price .

HANDSOME IN APPEAR-
ANCE. MOST ECONOMICAL
IN THE USE of ice.

33 different styles and sizes car-

ried in stock and sold on easy
terms. '

You will find them displayed in
the housefurnishing department,
Becond floor. Take the elevator.

.. 1048-105- 0 Alakea St. P. O. Box 642.J. O.
JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. '

Repairing: and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building--; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 113L Residence, 1S17

Makiki.

Hormon Conference at Zale.
A concert and dance were given last

evening at Progress Hall under the
auspices of the Hilo Dramatic Club for
the benefit of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, of Hilo.
There were several humorous sketches
which were well presented. Following
the concert there was a dance which
was enjoyed until midnight.

A conference of the Mormons will be
held at Laie today which will last sev-

eral days. Members of the church will
be preseat from all the Islands and the
entire meeting will be held under the
auspices of Bishop Woolley, who Is in
charge of the Hawaiian mission work.

Klamp to Claim Bride.
The "Call" of March '22 says:- - "F.

Klamp, a director of the H. Hackfeld
Company, of Honolulu, which controls
large sugar Interests on the Islands, is
at the California. Mr. Klamp is en
route to Omaha, where he will claim a
bride and Include a visit to Europe in
his wedding tour."

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt;

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. II. Hoogs, Tra-vr- er

and Manager.

EE"U.ststc cSs Co., ZLitd
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

sion often heard at. Sach's millinery
opening, which has iSeen the attraction W. W. Dimond & Co.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

RECEIVED EX ALAMEDA another
new line of EASTER HATS.
Come in and make your selections; 1181

Alakea street, near Beretania.

for the past few days. The term is
applied to the new pattern and shirt-

waist hats on display. Dozens of ladles Special Attention uiven to viayiu.LIMITED.

have been admiring them and making
purchases, and souvenirs are given
awar to each customer. Today is the GRAND EASTER OPENING

' ATEaster
Opening TWE WO'NDE

MRO. CRGOOMAN

last day of the opening.

Xrt Hlghts at Orpheum
The Waldorfs have won a faithful

following at the Orpr-eu- and most
householders have got Into the habit
of looking for Orpheum advertise-
ments. But the popular season is grow-

ing to a close, today, Friday, being the
last night but one.- - "Ingomar" should

sf
Saturday eTening. Music by Solomon's Original Quintette Clab. Fort street

Flowery Orange Pekoe
THAT DELICIOUS CEYLON TEA.

We have the secret of a delicious tea. It is specially packed for us by

the Ha7tharbXjtiful ambor color and an indescribably delightful flavor.
Mafcea delicious iced tea. See the display in our window.

Sold in 35c and 65c packages.

' l - fy -

opposite wu cU. . - Voa TifillinAr Htvles.I Come ana see ice very uewco l" J8prin?
Showing
of

()
()draw a irood house for It is full of

Fine MILLINERY MAY & COMPANY, LtdH WAKAMI'- CO.,dophonos --92
r'

IHOTEL STREET
JUST RECEIVED .

FINE PANAMA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take your choice,

Price $7.50 to 49.00

The newest and swellest hats for
spring and summer will be on ex-

hibition

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

APRIL 1st, 2d and 3d.

We extend a cardial invitation to
the ladies of Honolulu to inspect
this beautiful lot of imported

Positive Test of Purity We also have
high grade Straw
and Felt Hats at
very lowest prices.

dramatic Incident and critics have said
that both Miss Waldorf and Mr. Norval
McGregor are In their happiest vein in

the emotional and dramatic Incidents
that happen so rapidly la the romantic
city of Massalla.

Saturday afternoon "Turned Up."
which made so great a hit last week
will be revived with nominal prices of
admission. On Monday a farewell per-

formance will be given. The screaming
comedy "Three Hats" will be preceded
by a special program by some of the
most talented amateurs In Honolulu-M- r.

Hugo Herzer, the well known ama-
teur vocalist, has kindly promised his
services on this occasion and no doubt
he and other local talents will help to
attract to the Waldorfs the really
warm send off that they so richly de-

serve.
They leave by the Sierra on Tuesday.

It will be long ere we can expect an-

other company to become so widely
popular.

Last night a capital performance of
"The Lady i f Lyons" was received
with rounds of applause from a well
filled house. Miss Janet Waldorf and
Mr. McGregor added to their well-earn- ed

laurels.

PATTERN HATS and BONNETS HAWAIIAN OODA aOP360'
Qlngor AIO superior in every way. In its aroma ani delicacy ot

standard flavor, of Soda Water.
flavor it stands nnequalel All other

which will be uncovered for the
first time on the above mentioned
days. A lovely assortment of

In a recent examination by the government

chemist of six of the most popular beers sold in

Honolulu, the only one found pure and free from

preservative acids was

A taste is the test of its excellent flavor.

(If your dealer doe. not carry it. tend direct to the brewery and your ordar wil,

receiva prompt attention.)

Phwe iCHILDREN'S TR1MED BATS

eeci thie' Advrtflser.H. S. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.
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nri I rrTlTP HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Honolulu, April 2. 1303- - .Conadian-Aus- tf alian Royal Alail Line

Ask.BidBAMS Of STOCK TalCapital
WANT TO GO !

TO M0L0KAI

CABUS ADD RESS " H A LSTE A "
WILLARD K. BBOWIi I Hembrra Worn. Stock
W.A.LOVa I and. Bond Kzeaaox.

Halstead k Co., Ltd.
Stock and Bond Brokers.

Lccal eecurities bought and sold.
: C'orreeipoudeut San Francisco Stock

and Bond Exchange.

LOANS
Trust funds to loan on good real estate

security. Large or email amounts.
Loans on sugar stocks negotiated

400393
60

l.COO.000
200,000

MlBCaWTII.1

C. Brewer 4 Oo
L.B. Kerr Co.t Ltd....

sceia
Swa. ........ .........
Haw. Acriculinral Oo.

22U 24
250

Maw. Com. it tJug. Co,of t28Hw. iiugar uo
UoBomn ...........
Honoka

tiCAL to I A J t
TRANSACTIONS

Recorl-- d March 15

Wm L Orievt-- . & wf to Ilnwn Truit Co
Ul, Gr; lr; D; tc land Ber, tenU St, Hu-iio'.u-

'Jaliu: stocks, boad"?. notes, Ate; JL
D 24& p 23. Datod Feb

U Ahlo & t tJ S ICaahu; D: por R P
5H4 Kul 144. Ksrslaxna. Honolulu. Oahu;
$2.7) r. 24.VP 72. Dated Feb 24, 1903

3 C DwtsM & wf to HeK--a M Smith; D;
144 sn 5t !and. lot 23, Mokanea & Waikoae
Tract- - Honolulu, Oahu; B 24-?- . p 226.

Dated Mr 25. lt .

C Or.tai to E M Masoon; D. 1-- 4 iut lit R
Kul T. Mmoa. Hc nolulu. Oahu;

J45U li 24S, p Dated Mar 16, 1903.

Est of Jaa Caiipb"ll by Grs to ExcUsior
Lodge No 1. lOO F; D; lc Kul 32, rtar
of Fort St. Honolulu. Oahu; $24. B 248, p
J& Dated Mar 0. IS03.

Resided March 27

D k Brojrn to II S Swlnton; D: int In pc
land. Ac, 13erU"iia St. Honolulu. Oahu;
'1500. B 248, p 231. . Dated Mar 26, 1903.

7, . Recorded March 2S

Steamers running hi connection with the Canadian-- r je Railway Co.

Sue t Honolulu on or about the folia wins date:
TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA- - FOR VANCOUTHR.

1902.

XaM A?rU UIMIowera April 8--

tHowent V. Mar 9 Aorangi ......May
jbvraerf June J Moana June 3

Tfcnrogh tickets Jesued to ail point la Canada. United State and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agpnta.

Pacific Hail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., andToyo Kisen Kaisha

tttamen of the above companies will call at Honolulu , and leave this
prl rtn or about the date below mentioned: v

TKOIC SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
OMERICA MARU APRIL GAELIC '
KOREA APRIL 11 HONGKONG MARTI APRIL 7

24

Only Biood Kin

Lepers Need
Apply.

5,000,000
1,000.000
2,312,750
2,0.v,OC'O

750,000
2,000,000

600.000
600,000

2.5CC000
10,000
500,000

1,500,000
,600,l00

1,000,000
600,000

5,(M),000
. 150,000

For Sale
L3.i.U ...... ..........
Kahuku
K ihei Plan. Co., L'd. .

Klpahalu - ........
Koloa
McBryae Bug. Co. 3L'd
OafautiugarCo.
Onom&a
Ookaia

4 &

1074

20
100
100

J3
100
20

100
30
60

100
100
20

100
20
2)

)
100

SO

100
100
100
1U0
100
100
100

Olaa Sugar. Co. Ltd.
OlOWalu
Faanhau Sugar Plan

tatlon Co.
Pacific ....
fkisV
Fepeekeo
Pioneer .. . . ..
Waialna Ag. Go. .....
Wailuku
Watmanaio

6.000,000
6,000
750,000
760,000

1.7NMXI0
4 600,000

700.0t

Many Signify Their De-

sire to Make the
Trip.

PAUOA ROAD and NUUAKU
AVENUE. 15 year leasehold of
valuable improved property. Now
partially rented st 8125 per month,
if all rented would bring in $200
per month. Annual ground rent
$300. Buildings newly built at oost
of 87,200

Price $4 500.

For Rent

176

69
GAB LIC ....
HONGKONG MARU.

APRIL 21 CHINA
APRIL 29 DORIC APRIL 21

NIPPON MARU MAY 1 Sam Kaahu to Mrs P K Naiwi; D; por
R r.lt. Kul MV KapaKma, Honolulu,
Caha: $375. B 248, p 232. Dated Mar 2S,

SrzAMfsip co'f
Wilder 8. 8. Co.. ..... 100

108
900,000
eoo.oooInter-Xalasd- S. S. Co..r&r further Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,
::C3.

Recorded March 30Thirty-Fiv- e Applications in Hand,LTD AGENTS.
MlKBXLAjrsODt

W Keooi & hsb to Mosts Koki; D: int In
Haw'n Electric Co....of Speaker of the

House.
R P 7741, Waime. S Kohila. Hawaii; Int
ir. Aps 9 & 10 of Land Patent WaJmea, 80Hon. R. T. A L. Co...

Mutual Tel. Co

100
103

10
100

600,000
1,000.030

1W.000
40X0,000S Xvnhala. '.Hawaii; Jl, &c. B 245. p 261. O. B. A L. Co

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Eerrice Between New Yoik and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL 8TEAMERS "

Pated March 26, 19C3.
BondJ II chnaok & wf to Anna M Gertz; D.

iots 10 & 12 of Ap 7, Kul M3. near Gullck

Doctor's suite- on front ground
floor of Metro polo Building, Alakea
street, next to the Pacitio Club.
Three rooms, electric lights aad
stationary wash stand.

$30 Per Month

Castle Lsnsdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments.

Haw. Govt. 5 p. b. ....
Hilo B. R. Co.p.o...
Bon. K. T. A L. Co.

St, Honolulu, Oah'i; $575. . B 2iS. p 233.

Mar 13, 1903.
6 v. c.H W Kapua to Kapna. Jr; D; 4 hit in Bwa Pl'n 6 p. c

Kul S03fi. tW. B 244 p 234. Dated Mar 19. 1C4O.S.4L. Co.
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c.......
Olaa W'n 8. p.

i&03

It has been decided that the legisla-

tive committee to visit the leper settle-

ment on Molokat will leave Honolulu at
tea o'clock on Saturday nighf, going by

the steamer Kinau. and returning on

Sunday night. Of course the hour of

the return will depend, largely, upon

the state of the weather. If the seas
are rough and landing at the settle- -.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. 8. Nevadan, to sail ....Mar. 31

S. S. Ntbraakan. to aall.. .... ..April 18

Freight received at Company' wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FOR SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. Hawaiian, o sail about. ..April 15

FROM NEW YORK.
S. 8. Mlnnewa.ka, to aU about. April 20

. S. Alaskan, to sail about May 15
Freight received at Company'! wharf,

41 d street. South Brooklyn, at all time.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

W. t. Nebraskan. to sail.. Mar. II
B. S. Nevadan. to aall..... April 17

Aad every 18 days thereafter.

waiaiua Ag, to, B p. 0.
Kahnku 6 v. cClassified Advertisements. Pioneer Mill Co .

Stangenwald Building, Rooms 508 and
507, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main 70.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
$20,000 Kahuku bonds, $100.WANTED.

A .COTTAGE , of six rooms in Maklkl'

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., . AGENTS.
C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent. district; large grounds, etable and

servants' Quarters. Box 402. 6443 tj i fARCHITECT.

ment is difficult, the return of the
steamer may be delayed materially.

In the party will be the committees
of the two houses of the Legislature, of
course, and the representatives of. the

Address M.A SET of books to keep. W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL OtSce 16J1Ocoonlo toomahlp Oo, 6441Advertiser ofllce. Young street.
JLM.JV5C23

A YOUNG man who has had some ex ATTORNEYS.perience In a dry goods store, espe-
cially In gents' furnishing depart HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.ment. Apply B. F. Ehlers & Co. 6437

FOR SALE. DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.SADDLE pony; well broken. Address

Tk fn (tMeager fttamen of thi line wiU arrive and leave this port

FROM FAN FRANCISCO: . FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA MARCH 27 (ALAMEDA APRIL 1

VKTTLRA ....APRIL 8 SIERRA APRIL 7
ALAMEDA . APRIL 17 ALAMEDA .APRIL 22
CIZRRA A APRIL 2J SONOMA APRIL 23
ALAMEDA MAY 8 'ALAMEDA MAY 13
SONOMA MAY 20 j VENTURA s: MAY 19
ALAMEDA MAY 23 J

la connection with the Bailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-6.- ra

to Uaue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
vLnjjrcad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from

York by any steamship line to all European ports.

Rooms 27 and 28 Young building."F. L. L.." Advertiser Office. 6444

press who have been invited to accom-

pany them. In addition, a number of

the blood relatives of the unfortunates
at the settlement have made applica-
tion for permission to go on the steamer
and see their kindred whom misfortune
has cot off from the world for all time.
Thirty-fiv- e applications for permission
to visit the settlement had been made
to Speaker Beckley of the House yes-

terday, and there were five applica

DR. K. L MOORE. Dentist; room 05,A HORSE, single seated carriage and
set of harness for J125.00. Inquire at Parrott building, San Francisco.
this office. 6444

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KING STEEET

- LOTS 60x120

0700 to OlOOO

SEVERAL choice Kaimuki lots; best ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey
or and Engineer, 40 Judd b!dg.; P.location; will be sold at a great bar-

gain. Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.. 923
- Fort street. O. box 732.

'FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO .

v7M. Cr-- IBWIIT cs CO., 2L.td.. tions In the hands of the President of
the Senate, CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engi

No applications will be considered by
THE PACIFIC METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

TWO lots each containing about 4 acres
" with frontages on Nuuanu Avenue,

also lot ahout 9. acres on Liliha'street.
Apply "Corous." P. O. Box 464. 6436

neers, Electricians and Boiler r- - akera.

1N5URANCH.
either house save those from blood re

Commercial Advertiser atives of the lepers, and none will.be
considered from any one at all later THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCEBy the Government Survey, Published

Every Monday. CO. OF NEW YORK. EASY TERMS IP DESIREDSstsred at the Peat Office at Honolulu.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.T. H., as second class matter. than noon today. It is .necessary that

the names of all those who are to be
of the party should be known not later

SAXOM. 38

sr 2. MUSICIANS.SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
than noon, so that arrangements can COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love BuildTar yeax. ..: ,.li.OO T3

9Six month ... --00 be made for securing passes. NICELY furnished front room, with5 ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS,
; use of bath. 216 Vineyard street, one

64440 00 67 1 80.W-- 1- -0

01 74 i0 sw--w !o VESSELS IN PORT. door from Emma.
i t DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

8 si 29 es 29.es; m
S 12 4 88 29 78 57
k. U 29 88 29 83 65

S 29 67i 61
w 25 29 9129 Ml &8

4

Advertising rates on application.

squished every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
vea Holt Block, No. 65 South King St

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

Land Go., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

residence No. 144 Beretania streetOne fine little cottage, very centrally
located. Rent. $35.00 per month. 6443

0 O) 74 10 6 w-n- o
)0 00 rt7 0 10 vr-- 3.0
0.00 66 0 8 0SW-- 2-- 0

0 00 52 0 8 0; 12
TeL Blue 482.

V 5M it M 29 tij 58
27.29 98 29 M 67 76 0 00,66 7- -1 n S--4

HOUSEKEEPING rooms at 530 Young

ARMY AND NAVY.
TJ. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office andIII I! 1 y street near Keeaumoku. 6443 residence 240 8. King St, 10 a. m. to 1NW-- W

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea p. m., and 7 p.m. TeL Main 128.
FURNISHED rooms at "Villa." Fortrailvvay&Lanoco. Annie Johnson, Am. bk., Nelson, Sanlevel, and for standard gravity of Lat, 45.

This correction Is OS for Honolulu. street. $6.00 per month. 6441 DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,Francisco, March 28. Beretania near Emma. Office hours:A. SIX-roo- m cottage, corner of HotelArcher, Am. bktn., Calhoun, San Fran 9 to 12 a, m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone WhiteTIDES, SDN AND MOON. and Punchbowl streets, newly paint 355Lcisco, March 28. .
TIME TABLE

I

From and Alter Jan.'l, 1903.
OUTWARD.

ed throughout Rent, $25 per month.
Carrollton, Am. bk., Gordon, Newcas

, ...
a k '.a s a feDR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 KukulApply Jno. S. McGrew, cor. Lunalllo

and Hackfeld streets. . 6435tle, March 28. Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; C to 7:30 p. m.
Diamond Head, Am. bk.. Peterson, SanDally Dally Dally Dally Dally NICELY furnished front room. Apply

Francisco, March 29. NURSE.1239 Matlock Avenue. 6431ex.
Sun.Ctatloas. REAL ESTATEEmily F. Whitney, Am. sp., Wlrchuleit,in to. a in. a.m. n.ra. MRS. U. JIJIMA. Japanese Licensed. . i i dUon..'t0 $ 04 1 8 4 35 :0 41 11.22 5.55 0 15, 8.07 GEM cottage, Keeaumoku and Young Midwife. River street between Ku

streets. Apply H. W. Green, 828 Fort
p.m.
1:10
6:5
5:20

kul and Beretania.
Caleta Buena (Iquique), March 31.

Geneva, Br. schr., Vancouver, in dls
tress. i

Tues. til S 47 1 7 S ls'll 14 a ra.'5.54 6 15 9 08
Wed... 1 ft W. 1 7 8.42 11 50 0 (2 t.54 6.13 lo.05It I 'Dm. i.l street 6429

a.nx. a.m. p.m.
9:15 11:05 1:15
9:39 11:30 3:40
9:48 11:40 8:45
9:55 11:47 3:54

10:08 13:00 4:05

Telephone 168. 15 Kaahumanu St.
P. O. Box 3C5. Honolulu, T. H.K:57Tbnr.2 7 18 l.S 7 67 12 15 1 19 5.M 15 11.C4

a,ro.
Hcmolulu ..7:10
Aiea.. ....7:45
Feaxl Clty.8:0J
Waipabu ..8:15

wt Mill. .8:32
Walasae .

Watalua .. ...
hlabuku ... ...

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu AvenueIvanhoe, Br. bk.. Grant, Iquique,:10lna-- 8--
4 6 ', l-t- f, 2 S8 5.Sl8.l6am. PERSONS needing, orknowinrorthnear School street Apply . Room 606.March 19. Who do need, protection from nhvtl. Wiil IJUI and HELL. LEASl! nnAStangenwald Building. 6390Sat...! 4 9 57 J 6 11 12 2 50 4.10 S.51 6 1-- 1 0.03

! I i o.m.l I mii iiti n Mary E. Foster, Am. echr., Thompson,
10:50 4:45
11:55 .... 5:40
12:32 ..... 8:15

INWARD.
8nn.. 611 03 20 4.25 5.28 I

14oa..l 'a m.l .1.10 544 d.17 5.43 17 l.to COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
cal or moral injury, which they are KENT REAL ESTATE of every de-n- ot

able to obtain for themselves fcription. HAVE ON HAND. Town,
may consult the Legal Protection Country, Beach and Mountain PROP-Contmitt- ee

of the Anti-Salo- on EUTIES, suitable for Business, Ware-Leagu- e,

9 Mclntyre building. W. E. bouse, Residences, Farmintr. etc. Im- -

Rent reasonable. Apply Wong KwaL
March 14.

Paramita, Am. sp.. Backus, Newcastle,
Feb. 21 (in distress).

First quarter of the moon on the 4th 6340 'Dally Daily Dally Dally sun on xw" in. 12:04.ex. Timet, the tide are taken from the ATTRACTIVE cottage; furnished; 3 RICE, Sup t j proved and unimproved. Expert valuaStation. Sun.
a.m. rooms, bath and large lanal: all mos- - tions given.United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey tables.
p.mp.m. DEPARTED.

Thursday, April 2.
qulto proof. References, 1087 Bereta2:08

2:50 The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur nia. Pacific Transfer Co.-.- K-1 about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. Strrr. Mlkahala, Gregory, for Eleele,
Office of O. F. PETERSON.

R. C. A. Peterson,
Selling Agent.

I Hawaiian standard time 13 10 hours 30 1 Han Ja8. H. Love, Manages.LOT 100x260 in Makikl district; only 200

a.m.
6:35
6:10

"

7:10
7:45
7:5t
8:03
8:U
8:35

apepe, Ma kawell' and Waimea;

Kahuku
TTalalua ...
Walanae ...
Xwa Mill ...5:50
Walpahu ..6:02
?erl City :15
Ale .'. ....8:25
Honolula ........6:50

44S I rainuiw siower man ureenwicn time.fce- - feet from electric car line; .two cot
4:52 1 6 iue menaian 01 1 degrees zo tages on premises. Apply P. O. Box

1:05
1:18
1:30
1:40
2:05

549. 64U Office, , Bang St., opposite Ne6:01
5:26

minutes, ine time wmstie blows at 1:30
p. which la the same as Greenwich. 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

mail and passengers for Koloa and Na-wiliwi- ll,

at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Kaiulani, Dower, for Ookala,

Papaaloa and Hilo, at 5 p. m.
Schr. Keauikeaoull, for Hamakua

'ports. " -

OFFICES FOR RENT.local time for the whole group.
Young Block.

Por SaleIN BREWER building. Queen street.
WHARF AND WAVE. on reasonable terms. Apply to C.

Brewer & Co., Ltd.

ON

Real Estate
MAD ft BY

CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY
STORES FOR RENT.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

From San Francisco, per schr. Hel
TWO very desirable residences nI 111

L

DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will
PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING M

Thurston Ave. One on Magazine
street One on Prospect street Aene. April 2. Dr. Preston, Mrs. Pres be divided If necessary. Rent reason-

able. Warehouse In back. For par-
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351ton. LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.
fine house, with an acre of land atKallhl, one block from Rapid Transit.Per S. S. America Maru, from San

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, .

April 2, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 69.7.
Minimum Temperature 62.

Maximum Temperature 76.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.06; falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .22.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 61.

Mean Relative Humidity "4.
Winds N. E.; force. 3.

Weather Mostly clear with a few

FOR LONG LEASE.
Also some desirable property at Wal-kik- l.

and building lots at Kaimuki.
Also, a desirable residence on Bere-
tania street

EXTENSIVE building site, frontages
on three streets. Thirty-seve- n stores
each with frontage of 15 feet could be
erected, leaving a 33-fo- ot entrance to A. BARNES,

79 Merchant Street.large yard In which & building now

Francisco, April 2:
Stop over at Honolulu Mr. and Mrs.

K. M. Gilmore, Adolph Cheek, H. C.
Cheek. F. Kellner.

For Yokohama P. J. R. Bif schop. N.
Bits, Luclen Boyer, Lt. Comdr. F. W.
Coffin. J. de La Croix, Mrs. M. A.
Dike, Mrs. Catherine Eckland, T.
Harding, Mrs. T. Harding, S. Hayaka-w- a,

G. Kobayashi, II. Naito, O. A.
Poole, Miss Grace E. Sperry.

stands; also a fine tract of land
able for cutting up for grazing, cul-
tivation, etc. Apply "Corous," P. O.

light valley showers.

Sold by

Gomes

licTighe

Phone Main 140

Forecast for April 3 Moderate trades.
. Box 464. 6436fair with some valley showers.

Smoke
Gltlman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
IT. J. NOLTE.

LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN.
THE . reddish brown Cocker Soaniel.

Answers to the name of "Taotal."

CURTIS J. LYONS.
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, April 2.

IT. S. Collier Saturn, bound from

For Kobe C. H. Best. Mrs. F. X.
Black. Miss L. Black. G. F. Black. M.
Suglmoto.

1

Was last seen at Moanalua. Liberal
reward given for return to Bishop &
Co.For Nagasaki Mrs. A. J. Bolles And-- !

A Home Company
.

CAPITAL $50,000.
Organized under the laws of the

Territory of Hawaii.
3

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the. Install-me- nt

Plan.
Home Office Mclntyre Bid.. Hono-

lulu, T. H.
tjp(

1113 Eoiiii Really m
woiuriiy cm im.

L. K. KENT WELL,
General Manager.

FINE CAF4DY
TODAY AT

maid. .Hongkong to San Francisco, put in pori FOUND.All Orders
Promptly
Delivered.

on account of smallpox and to take BICYCLE. Owner can have by calling4 for Enangnai .airs. ai. iu. uoyie, a.
coal, at 7 a. m. at ftnis office, proving property and

paying all expenses.
Lisfrance, Mrs. A. Liafrance, H. D.
Morrison, H. Schlee. niiler's Candy Co.Am. schr. Helene. Nichoteon. 22 days

from San Francisco, at 7 a. m. King Street near Bethel.Tug Fearless, Oisen. from Kaanapall, TO RENT.at 11 a. m.
ALT, KINDS OF AFi-UCATION- S. TO . RENT ORSohr. Concord, Manu, from Eleele, lease the Stores and Offices in our new

building, corner King and Alakea
11 a. rn.

For Hongkong P. V. Alpiser. H. B.
Babson. Judge Jas. Blount, E. L. Cur-
tis. Miss N. Egan. W. E. Guerin, Miss
H. E. Guerin, Miss Marie M. Gill. G.
B. Knight, Mrs. G. B. Knight and in-

fant, A. Lawless, J. I. Mitchell. Mrs.
J. L. Mitchell, Mrs. Encs Smith.

To Join at Honolulu F. B. Cleland,
F. M. Gowey.

Am. schr. W. H. Marston. Curtis. streets, will be received. Possession
ana occupancy to commence on orGoodyear Kubber Co.

A. XL PEASE, President.
from San Francisco, April 2.

T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, Goins.
from San Francisco, at 7 p. m.

about May 1st. 1903.
KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED.

Honolulu. April-1- 1903. C443
Kan FraLsco, CaX, TJ. 8. A. '

jlj


